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JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS, Vice-Preside- A. B, faMiVxi, Cabin.
'.',.
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.EACH HOUR LEAVES ONE LESS
Hot Stufi
, "Hot Stuff" is a very fine celery
sauce with a lively dash, of mus-
tard. Comes ia bulk and sell at
25 cents per pint.
Also have in bulk:
STuffs. Cucumber, srj fin9. ."
' Stuffed Ewcet Peppers, Kangoes,
not too hot
' Gherkins, Sweet and Sour.
fuixed PIck'es, Sweet and Sour.
-
Pickled Onions, Dill Pickles, Olives.
Our bulk pickles are clean. We
keep them in a, separate "room,
where the lids can be kept on
the barrels and dust and dirt
. can be kept out.
THE BEST Always
In the Spanish Existence of Santiago
de Cuba.
Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
BROWNE k -- IHIANZANARES
aoMPAisnr, :
Grocers
WOOL, HIDES Sc PELTS!
"
--
.' DEALERS IN: . .
EXCHANGE OF HOBSON AND MEN REFUSED
Referred From Admiral Cervera to the Governor, From
All finds oilativeProduce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, .
:
McCormack s Mowers and Reapers,
::
;::.Qray,is. Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons.
... ...
'
Grain and Wool Bags,
: ; i Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
Navajo Blankets.
MANILA REPORTED CAPTURED
Afulnaldo In Possession of Cavlte
- Province and is Marching
on Manilla.
is ir good on bad news?
London, June 8. Tha Singapore
correspondent of the Timet, telegraph
ing Tuesday, says: Local Philippine
iosurgent committee has received today
a dispatch from Aguinaldo, saying
We have taken all in the province of
Cavite and several towns in the province
of Batangas. We have captured ten
guns, 600 rifles, 1,200 Spaniards from
Spain, whith 800 Pbilppine Spaniards,
killing 300. We are besieging Blejo,
In the church there are 300 Spaniards
entrenched who must surrender soon
We hear the Governor General proposes
to capitulate.
York, June 8. A copyrighted
dispatch to the Worldf rom Hong Kong,
says: Report has reached here that
Manila has fallen. ' It is said to be now
occupied by Philippine inaurgents.com-roandt-
by Afuinaldo. The Rebel
Junta and wealthy Philippine islanders
resident here, are jubilant over the
news, me American counsel, Mr.
Wildman, has been the. recipient ofhundreds of congratulations from the
Junta giving him almost as much
credit for the reported capture of Us.
nila as they gave Agninaldo himself,
since Mr. Wildman has been their un
swerving champion and has advised
them in all their plans. Consul Wild- -
man does not credit the report that
Manila has actually been occupied, but
he believi s it will be by er before next
Saturday. The Spaniards have been
fighting desperately, but their marks-
manship is poor and they lest heavily.
Madrid, Tune 9. The bad news
from the Philipine islands has caused a
deep impression here. The country is
calm, but there is a latent feeling of
dissatisfaction, which is only repressed
on patriotic grounds.
MARKETS.
Cattle and 1 beep. -
Chicago. June 9. Cattle Receipts.
10,000; steady, beeves, 84.0006.20;
cowa and heifers, $2404.6o; Texas
steers S3.7O04.4O; stockers and feeders,
S4.OO04.9O, . '
Sheep Receipts, 14,000: steady
nativee,3.2504.85;western8.S4.OOQ4.8O:
lambs, $4.0006.25., -
Kansas' City Stock.
Kansas City, June 9. Cattle Re
ceipts, 3,000; market, stead to strong;
native steers, $3.504.90; Texas steers,
S3.9O0S4 55; Texas cows. $3.00(93.50:
native cows and heifers, $2.0004.70;
stockers and feeders, $4.1005.35; bulls;
$2.7504.83.
Sheep Receipts. 1.000: steady: lambs.
$4 0006.50; muttons, S3 5004.75.
Money Market. ,
New York, June 9. Money on call
nominally at percent. Prime
mercantile paper, 3 4 per cent. ,
'
V f Metal Market. "
.New York, June 9. Silver, 58;
Lead, $3.60; Copper, 10. ;
Chicago Orala,. . .
CniOAGO, June 9. Wheat. June:
$1.02; July, 87M.
uern. j une, 3 ; J uiy, 3Z HOats.-Ju- ne, 24$; July, 23.
. High and Getting; Higher. ,
Kansas City, MV.T June he
Missouri River in this section-ha- s
reached the danger line, ocasioned by
the recent heavy rains,- and is still
rising slewly.
ONE'THim
and that
We are . proud of the
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
The Plaza Giocery.
vmw vwwwvvw
For First C las
MEALS
Patruulse the , ;
Arcade
.0
Restaurant, i
Alfred Buvall, Prop. .
oBRIDOB STRBBTe
Prices reasonable and mad.
known en application. Ex icellent servide. Table- - sup-
plied with the best of every,
thing In the market.
QO TO THE
OLD RELIABLE
' SECOND-HAN- UTORE
Of W. E. Crltes, Wymsn block, to. bay or
sen an rooqs in our line, ur we will sell
the entire business on terms to suit.
Time For
Taking Down
vour curtains. Let
us laundry them and vou will see
that the work is done just as well
as you would d it yourself, with
none of the inconveniences that the
work entails. Really moderate
charges for really superior work.
Price 50o per pair.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
F. H. SCHULTZ,
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE SHOE STORE
In the City.
A large assortment of (tents', ladies'
missea', children's and youths shoes,
always on hand. Repairing neatly done
Center St., ' " "" East Las Vega
REVENUE OOMPOM1SE.
Leas Silver 1 1 lie Coined and I.e a Bond
to be I'aaed.
Washington, June 9 The con-
ferees on the war rerenue bill con-
cluded their work at noon today, but
decided hut to report their agreement
te either house until all amendments
can be printed, This, it is believed, can
be done by 1 or 2 o'clock this afternoon.
The Committee decline to give out any
terms of agreement in advance of their
report to the House. It is known, how-
ever, that the Senate silver seigniorage
provision was retained though in
modified form. The compromise pro
vktes for the coining of $1,500,000 a
month instead of $4,000,000, as pro
vided in the Senate bill. It is estimated
that at the rate provided, it will re
quire about five years to coin the silverin the treasury. The amount of the
oonds .was also compromised, beintr
piaceu a J ju,uui,uuu.
The differences between the two
houses on the tobacco tux: were ad
justed on the poiut of taxing stock enhand by inserting a provision for a tax
additional to that already paid, of 3
cents a pound on stocks of 1,000 pounds
ana more, purchased since the 14th of
April i here was ala a compromise
on the size of packages, the smallest
packages being 1 ounces.
. Special Message en Hawaii. ,.
Washington, June 9. The Presi
dent has in contemplation, according
to a Senator who was in consultation
wiin mm touay, tne submission or a
special message to Congress calling for
an immediate annexation of Hawaii, as
a military necessity. According to this
senator, the messave will be delaved a
few days, to await action that may be
luicen oy speaker need and the Com
mittee on Kuies: but it is likely to sro
in eany next wees,
Notification of Expulsion.
Montreal, Que., June . Word
has been received here from Ottawa
that a messenger left there with a
notice of expulsion from Canada, oflieutenant Carranza and Senor Duboso
recently aicacnea to tne spantsiLXiega-Mai. . n.'.oKln.mn -
Duncan 'Opera House.
Monday, and Tuesday
, Nights,
JUNE 13th and 14th.
Aiiimatiscope
War Show Co.,
Keproduciiiir movlni scenes of oar bat
tleships and cruisars; Cuban war scenes;
McEinley, Long. Alger, Biersbee, Dewey,Queen regent and King of Bp-ti- and dip-lomats of botb nations. Dewey's flagship,
Olymuia, and (be cruisers tbat he sank in
Maivla and two hundred other scenes too
numerous to mention. Beats now on sale
at usual places. - -
Prices: 25c. 35c and 50q.
"No sbow has ever caused snob entbaa- -
asm as this attraction." Phoe
nix Republican.
done well.
line of goods we
Men's Tan Shoes
BOOT & SHOE CO,,
' 'TEMPLE '.
0.nN"B2D C3-OOI-
DRIED FRUITS AND.. VEGETABLES
strategic stronghold on the hills nearby.Naval officers here are inclined to ac-
cept them as accurate reports. Theyfeel pride in the fact that the Navy.
through its msrine adjunct, earned thadistinction of being the first to eccupy
territory 4n Cuba. The officials here
express a belief that troops have al
ready sailed from Tampa, but no one In
authority aad advised of the facts, will
maxe tne statement publicly.
AN -- IMPROBABLE SORY
That the Cbarlestown wilt Capture tha
Ladronee Before Oolog- en to Manila,
San Francisco, CalJune 9. The
Evening Pott will say today that the
cruiser Charleston will cot go to the
Philippine Islands Immediately,, but
that her destination is the Island of
Uuahan, In the Lad rone Group, ten- -
trolled by tke Spanish, which are about
1,500 miles from Manila and 3,500 mileB
from Honolulu. ' The chief citv of
Uuahan is exceedingly well fortified for
such a small place, and affords one of
the best harbors rnd coaling stations in
the I'aciUc. About six mouths ago the
fortifications were strengthened by the
spanisn to present rormmable resist
ance in case of attack. .The Post says
the United States will seize the group
and use tne island of Uuahan lor
Pacific coaling station, in addition to
any others she may seize in the future.
The Charleston, the 1'ctt continues,
was ordered to wait at Honelulu for
the first fleet of transports that left
this city, and to take the ships to the
Ladrones. It is asserted that the ar
tillery which went on the Pekin was
really intended to garrison the forts at
Uuahan ; and after quiet shall be re
stored and the islands are under? the
control of the United ' States,' the
Charleston will, with the transports,
go to Manila. It is said that the Mo- -
nadnock will not stay in Honolulu, but
will proceed to the Ladrones and there
remain as a permanent guardian of the
interests of the United States, .
Opening- - An Old Controversy.
Washington, June 9. In the Sen
ate this ' afternoon a lively discussion
sprang up over the resolution offered
by Lodge for investigation of the dis-
tribution of the money paid under the
war claim of the Methodist Book Con
cern, South. It is claimed that lobbyists
got 35 per cent, of the large amount of
tne claim, aitnougn tjongress ma oeen
assured that the agents would get no
part of the money. Several southern
Senators denounced payments to lob
byists., r ' " '
Rebellion An Chloa. '
Hong Kong,. June' 9. It is an
nounced in a dispatoh from Canton that
a rebellion has broken out at Chow
Cbow Fu, Province of Kwan Tung.
foe Rebels captured the city, killed the
magistrate, his wife and others, and
burned the Yamen. Troops have been
sent to the scene of the outbreak.
Serious disturbance has also broken
out at Ning Po, Province of Cho Klang.
Fixing For Volunteer Votes.
Washington, June 9. A bill to
enable volunteer soldiers to participate
in Congressional elections, was taken
up in the House today. A number of
amendments affecting the method of
voting and the return of votes, with a
view to prevent fraud, were incorpor-
ated. '
- A Forlorn Hope. ', .
Madrid, June 9-- . The "newspapors
are printing violent articles demanding
that the responsibility for the political
situation shall be determined, political
cireles express themselves as quite sat
isfied that the powers will not permit
the United' States to! hold . the ; lWUp- -
pines. -. r.
, Land far New,Mxlno l
Washington, June 9. In the Senate
the House bill, making certain grants
of land to the Territory of New Mexico
for educational purposes, was reported
by the Committee on Public Lands and
was,passed."-v- " . j
Hart la Pardoned.
Washington, "June Tbe Presi
dent today granted a pardon' to ; Cap-
tain John D. Hart, now lerviag a sen-
tence of two years for engaging in a
filibustering expedition to Cuba. .
Trldentll Nominations..
Washington, June 9. The pre
sident Bent these" nominations ,t0 the
senate: Volunteer Army Major-Gen-er- al
Warren Keifer, Ohio: Brigadier
General, John P. S. ' Gouin; Tennsyl
vania. y '". ...
;""J, 'j .Mi Cisnero. M Tried. t ;
BALTIMORE, M,' June ' i6 Miss
Evangeline Cisneros was married ' here
today, to Carlos F. Carbonel, who as
sisted in her rescue from prison at
Havana.. - t;, o i '
Ike Rarel ia the niaiieat flrada baklne powder
fcaewa. . Acteai teetaefeew It aaeeeee--f'
third lertaer taaa aay etaer treat
I rtvj I -
K
r 1
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-
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Absolutely hirt ,
' East Las Vegas
Sari M'g"
OF LAS
Capital Paid in
Surplus -
OPP1UEKS:
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, .President.
"FRANK SPRINGER, Vice-Presidsn-
D. T. H03KIN3, Cashier.
F. B. 'TAN1IARV. Assistant Cashier.
the Governor to
INSURGENTS WHIPPED
Ket West, Fla., June 9. PeraisUnt
rumors, credited by naval offlcara of
high rank here, are in circulation to the
effect that three Spanish warship have
forced their way into Havana harbor.
One report says they consist of one bat
tleehip and two cruisers.
FOUB MORE OF Til EM.
Ket West, Fla.. June . 12 m- -
Four suspicious looking vessels,
thought to be Spanish warships, are arhave been attempting to elude the
blockading squadron oil Havana.
MORE SHIPS SIGIITED.
Ket; West, June 9. A Government
tug from Cardenas joined the Ameri
can fleet off Havana, yesterday, bring-
ing messagas for Commodore Watson
from an auxiliary gunboat. These
were to the effect that
, Tuesday night
the gunboat sighted four vessels,
thought, to be a battleship, two cruisers
and torpedo boat, between Salt Cay
and the Padre del Cruz light. The
gunboat followed them and, when
within speaking distance, hoisted the
private fleet signal. The strangers an
swered with
three mast head LIQnTS,
which was not the required signal. Im-
mediately thereafter they put out all
their lights. The gunboat cruised after
the strangers two or three miles, once
approaching within 2,000 yards, but
eventually abandoned the chase and
reported to the nearest ship of the
United States fleet. Advices were
then sent to Commodore Watson by the
government tug, and he dispatched the
ship to Key West. The Commander
of the gunboat, which followed the four
vessels, says be is
SATISFIED THEY WERE SPANISH
war shins aithpr t.rvino- - to out Into
xiaraua ui ijiuy m tvdiu ivl uduoports. The affair, however, is involved
in much doubt. The British cruiser
Talbot left Havana on Tuesday and
may have been one of the vessels
lighted.
CARRYING WITH HIGH HAND.
New York, June .9. (Copyrighted
special from St. Thomas, Danish West
Indies, reports Macias, Governor Gen-
eral of Puerto Kico, banished from that
Island Walter IJett, Secretary of the
British Consulate at San Juan, after
subjecting him to fifty-s- ix hours im-
prisonment and otherwise maltreating
him. British Consul General Crawford
reported the affair to bis government.
Batt was accused of revealing Spanish
military secrets to the agents of the
United States, ( . ; . y
. CHARGES SPECIFIED.
New York, June 9. The day after
the bombardment of San J uan, by the
ships of Admiral Sampson,. General
Macias caused an extensive systess of
mines to be installed in the outer har-
bor, in anticipation of the return of the
ships and a subsequent bombardment.
Although the greatest care and secrecy
were ouserveu uy iae spauiiu iu wining
the harbor, details of the work were
cenveyed to Consul General Hanna.
He is now making an extensive report
te the Navy Department.
In some way Macias learned this,
and as the British Consulate nas been
GUARDING AMERICAN INTERESTS
at Puerto Rico since the withdrawal of
Hanna, he at once suspected that the
Englishmen conveyed (he news to the
United States officials. He peremp
torily summoned thirty British sub-jects before him, put them through a
searching examination, after which
nrara '.safe inta nriann fnr
twenty-fo- ur hours. Upon Secretary
Betts, General Macias visited most of
bis wrath. This British official was
practically accused of having revealed
the military operations and was
drarged off to a dungeon. There be
. was kept fifty-si- x hours in the face of
protests from , t
When released, Mr. Betts was pre- -
srated with passports, lie left lor bt
Thomas. The military plans of Gen- -.
era! Macias were not disclosed to
Hanna by British officials or subjects
but by trusted officers attached to
Macias' own staff.
, HO FDRTHEB NEWS.
Cape Haytten, nayti, June 9.
9:05 a. m. Up to this hour there has
been no cable communication with
Kantiago and no further news from
any source has been received from the
American fleet. ; : v
CERTAINLY CUT. OFF,
CapeHaytien, naytl, June 8, 9:15
p. m. Even before the cables in Guani
tanamo Bay bad been injured so they
eould not be worked, the operators at
Calmanera station were forced to flee
by the fire from American ships. Up
General Blanco. ; .
SPANIARDS AT MANILA
to this hour 9:15 p. m., there have been
no direct cable communication from
Santiago sinee Monday, at midnight.
CUT AT LAST.
(Copyright Associated Press) On
board Associated Press Dispatch Boat
Dauntless off Santiago de Cuba, Wed-
nesday uigbt, June 8th, via Kingston,
Jamaica. June 9. Communication be
tween the Island of Cuba and the
outer world was severed yesterday.
The Kingston-Santiag- o cable was cut
Monday; the Marblehead, Yankee and
bt. Louis cut the llaytien cable run.
ning into Guatanamo Bay yesterday.The ends were buried and Bear Ad-
miral Sampson can commu
nication with Washington direct. The
Marblehead also engaged and drove a
Spanish gunboat into Guatanamo har-
bor, and shelled and reduced
antiquated fortifications
at that place. The Insurgents co-
operated on the landside. The place is
being neia until American troops
arrive. It is contemplated to establish
the general base here. The Cubans
are active, and arms, ammunition and
supplies for them were landed by the
Suawanee yesterday, in great quan-
tities. The InsurgentB lind Spaniards
fight daily. The Marblehead, on
Monday, when. the Insurgents pressed
forward en the west of Santiago,
shelled the Spaniards, who
FLED TO THE MOUNT AIN3,
checkering'the path followed la retreat
with dead and weunded.. Santiago is
on the verge of starvation. All food
has been seized for the Army and
Navy. Troops and sailors are on half
rations. Rear Admiral Sampson has
officially declared that the purpose of
the bombardment of Santiago was to
clear the way for the troops. This
object has been attained. He pei son-all- y
COMMENDED ENSIGN PALMER
for approaching within 150 yards of the
Spanish batteries at night and learning
tnat tne Spaniards were remounting
their guns. Admiial Sampson sent the
Vixen with a flag of truce to the en
trance of the harbor, yesterday, offering
to exchange for Lieutenant Hotoson
and hi; party, some prisoners taken
from the prize the Marblehead cap-
tured off Cienfuegos. Admiral Cervera
CONSIDERED THE MATTER ALL NIGHT
aad sent word today that he was pow-
erless te act. He referred the matter to
the Military Governor, and the latter in
turn referred it to Captain General
Blanco. A long delay is proballe. .
THAT TORPEDO BOAT AGAIN.
Off Santiago de Cuba, Saturday, June
2 p. m., via Kingston, Jamaica.
Monday, Juae 6, 9 a. m. The firing by
the New York and the New Orleans,
briefly reported last night, was directed
against a torpedo boat destroyer, prob-
ably the Furor or the Pluton. The
character of the enemy was not .defl-ite- ly
known until next day, when the
torpedo boat
'
Porter found two loaded
torpedoes floating off the shore.
Neither had been discharged; one sank
aad the other was hauled en board the
Porter. It exactly fitted the description
of the torpedoes carried by the Pluton
and the Furor, it is believed that the
torpedo boat destroyer escaped. She
was seen by the New Orleans, when too
far away to do any damage, and the.
heavy fire must have driven her back.
When tne isew York arrived ana
would have bad time to slink along the
shore and back into the harbor, 'j
CABLE COMMUNICATION INTERRUPTED
Port AU Prince Hayti. June 9,No news has been received this room-
ing from Santiago and it is said? that
cable communication is interrupted. -
- HE WASN'T INJURED.
Kingston, Jamaica, June 8,3:30 p.
copyright. The report circulated
hi the United States thai Can tain
Philip, commander of the United States
bauiebhip Texas, had been seriously injured by a shell during the bombard
ment oi tne Santiago iortincauons on
Monday, is absolutely- - wtthoat founda
tion. Captain Philip received no injury
wnatever. - ; ;
SAMPSON'S FIRST REINFORCEMENTS
' Washington, June 9. It is be
lieved that the first reinforcements
for Sampson's fleet arrived today, off
Santiago. These are 800 marines un-
der commatid of Lieutenant Colonel
Huntington, who sailed three 'days ago
from Key West, on the steamer Pan-
ther. - They are intended not' for die- -'
tribution among tke fleet, but as a
landing force pure and simple. Though
no eflicial confirmation has yet reached
theNsvy Department, of the news-
paper reports that come from Samp-sen- 's
fleet to the effect that be landed
MARINES AT CAIMANERA
and they ere in possessien of the
-- iMi'jiiKiiiar rAi u
J THE LAS VEGA5
SAVINGS BANK.- -
Paid up capital. $3o,oo'o.
3 ' CaTSiVe yonr earnings, by depoaitin; thtun in the Las Vesas Savioo 9j jANK,wner they will bnn? you an lncomo.' "JSvery Qillar save! ia two dollar lS , made." No deposits received oi less than 11. Interest paid on all deposits o Wt6 and over. K
and Socorro, Ni M.
Rational Ba"k
VEQAS.
- - $IOO,00
50,000 I
riMtii ujsiushs
Hsry Gos, Pres.H. VV. Ket.tY, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskint3, Treas.
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3- - 40 20 unbleached Turkish
worth 16c at....o
Extra values offered
this Department:
Call and see our
THE 5P0RLEDER
"'V '. 1IASOS10
38 by 18 bleached Turkish towels,
W6rth , 17c at :
towels 1 ' 0 1 .
I fc-2- V
15c 44 by 20 bleached Turkish towels,heavy weight, worth Soc at. . . . . r . . . .( )
44 by 22 extra quality unbleachjed Tuf-- (
) kish towels, worth 20c at. . . . . . . .
42 by 21 extra fine and heavy Turkish Q 1
towelf, worth 30c at. . i ...... . . . .... U 111
l 48 by 22 unbleached Turkish towels, 1
j worth 25c at. L
GROSS; BLACKWELL & CO;
.',l.-;iNCORPORATED,;- :;::
WHOIiESALE lERGHiltS
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE. ;
( ) 48 by ; 20 extra fine unbleached Turkish O 1 45, by 21 .best
. . U I U offered, worth
'
'
( ) towels, worth 30c at . . ; . ; . V
V 1
Turkish towels ever OK ()
35c at. ..... . ...... 0C ()()value, in a Turkish-- towelO J I
.......
.' ; . . ........ OUU
' 54-- 25 unbleached Turkish towels, worth OC. 50 by 23 extra
j 35c at, . . ............. .... .. ....uOlt worth 45c at.
i : l.-- 1 Kosenwald : 8ou. . '
(): - ()s A kC- -wwWWwwwwwww w w w "'r "T "1 TV w ww W W w w Www w www
MAXWELL TIMBER CO., CafekilI, N. M. ; ;
FLORSHEIM MER. CO.; Springer, N. M. i
BECKER-BLACKWE- LL CO., Magdalena, N. M.
IesT available COP
HARD ON HIM.THE DAILY OPTIC. TOE OLD RELIABLE INSURANCE AGENCY
IpniCKLY ASI! BITTERgyU CLEANSES THE LIVER AND ROWELS
AID TOITTTEJ THI ITITTJt TO USIST FKXTAHI5Q DISEASU.
tmMtMMMMMttlMHMHMHMiMIM i
1
It J - . I a r L - EDWARD HENRY.
Insurance that InsuresSecurity That SecuresProtection That ProtectsIndemnity That In-demnifiesAnchors That Hold.
Decoration Day
will soon be here now, and Sum-
mer will be upon us before youhave prepared your home for the
heated term, with cool and dainty
effects io wall paper, from our
handsome stock in new designs and
colors. It is always Decoration Day
wherever our expert workmen are
called to decorate your . walla and
ceiling, and the cost of pretty wall
papers haa become infinitesimal
Painting in all its branches.
F, OAKLEY.
Muryhey-Va- n Petten Drug Co.. Special Agts,
ALL HONEST LOSSES
Patroelaa Ibe
Model
Restaurant,
UR3. M.GOIN. Froprietraaa.
Good Cooklnir. - The beet of
waiters employed.' Everything
the market affords on the table.
Board by the day or weeIt.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
La wis.
H. L. COOLEY.
Naose ef Caaspaar. Lecatlea. Cash Aaseta.
mm Crtna insaraac c. Harttorsl. SiJ.oSo.Ooo
lgl Hartford Fire. Martian!. 10.S1e.6J9 2aj
'794 Ins. Ce. m. Aaacrsca. P lladelakia. Ii.0j7.u1 Aft
V 1895 Phlla. UaaersrrHera. 16.Je6.sg6
C "4 G
( - 1836 Llv. Londoa a Olebo. Uverpeot. 0.681,684
1845 Royal. Liverpool. 7.400,100
p 1800
Noflh British aaa Mr. Leaaea.
" "
.307,oij Sj
,a4 Scvt-VaH- Nmt't' bdlnbarth. a, 117,418
Total Fire Assets S7s.406.e880 1866 Travelers Ins. Co. Hartford. 11,868,004 ay
Equitable Llle. New y--, aj6.876.308
Total amount of aMets pCjrepreseated m the
Agency. S410.677.478
It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or any- -titmV in mty linn nrtTI wwn1-- I L X . a 1 11 -
""6 " "v mu.n.c 11. w jrour interest ij call and looJC
over my outfit. v
BRID GE STREET,
.
Las Vegas, N. M.
)AND
cuntconirjTioii
13
5 30
1 KSIii.IITkI. 7 RTTI H 5 KTVVT to ear ear?
A Home For Sale ,n th' No,T5Srnerof the
Located near FARMINGTON, San Juan County, New Mex-
ico, in the FRUIT-GROWIN- G section
ftflSE-- J t,'.7l?,Hr?i The9 a,r" tw0 hoa!'e. n of them containing three roomsgood cellars; an orchard of all kinds of frult-- sa nraer andEHZKaBXSL C", V'lib2PVl .RLu.mj ?rW Peaohe,,foo.eberrl.s,rai t. W i t h 1 ' V rlBatJ o water for Irrigation, rhe yard IsTheroperiywlllbeomfowonAddress Thb Optio for particulars.
Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN .
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Annua! Capacity - - 50,000 Tons
Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Our iceis pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our manypatrons. .
r ;
The JtevuUiatn Press Service BUS of
Joseph Leiter that be is causing more
misery in tbe world today than butch-
er Blanco er any other heartless roen-st- er,
as the field of bis depredations
comprise tbe poorer classes of all ciril-ize- d
nations.
The long arm of the modera million-
aire reaches to alien millions that will
never hear his name, and young Letter,
br his manipulation of the wheat mar
kat, is today carrying starvation into
secluded Spanish villages and crowded
city slums, letting the sharp rack of
hunger at work to pinch and peel his
victims.
It is out of the last pennies of the
indigent and the miserable that this
Chicago millionaire cheerfully levies
ais blood tax. in order that, at tbe ex
penie of starving meu and women and
little children, he may add fresh millions
to those already amassed.
Will the righteous strong arm of our
wise lawmakers never bear these cries
of distress and protect the people bj
imposimg sucb penalties as will iorever
stop eamblioe 1 the necessary articles
of life? It should be made a crime,
pu i hasle with death.
PAY OP ABMT OFFICERS.
A Major General 1b the army of the
United States gets 37,500 a year and a
Brigadier General, $4,500. Col'
onels get $3,503 a rear during tbe
first five years, with an increase of 10
per cent, every five years up to twenty
years. Lieutenant Colonels draw 83,000
a year and Majors $2,500 a year daring
the first five years, with 10 per cent,
increase every five years up to twenty
years. Enlisted men draw $13 a month
in time of peace and $16.50 in war
time. The pay of a mounted Captain
during tbe first five years' service is
$2,000 a year. After twenty years' ser
vice be receives $2,800 a year. An
unmounted Captain receives $1,800 a
year during the first five years and
$2,520 a year after twenty years' serv
ice. A First Lieutenant, mounted,
receives $1,600 and unmounted $1,500 a
year during the first five years, and
$2,240 and $2,100 respectively, after
twenty years' service. A Second Lieu
tenant, monnted, receives $1,500 and
unmounted $1,400 during the - first
five years and $2,200 and $1,960 re
spectively after twenty years. ;
The dispatching of the Monterey
and Monadnock across the Pacific, ah
exchange thinks to bo significant. It
not only assures that the Philippines
will be held and defended at every
hazard, bntlt strips the Pacific coast
bara of armored ships. The western
frontier has been moved from the Pa-
cific shore to the Philippines. An
enemy might damage the California
coast but not deprive us of it. Tactics,
therefore, require that our islands,
which superior force might wrest from
us, should be the first ground defended
with all our force. The Monterey and
Monadnock are powerful vessels. The
Monadnock carries four-In-ch rapid-fir- e
guns in addition to her four ten-in- ch
rifles ia the turrets. These two mon-
itors added to Admiral Dewey's present
fleet, together with the Charleston.Ben-ningto- n,
Philadelphia and Yorktown,
which will all join him later, besides
the forta at the harbor entrance, which
our artillerists will put in condition,
reinforced with mines and torpedoes,
will make Manila Bay absolutely im-
pregnable to any enemy.
NOTICE.
It will ba to the intsrest of all parties
wishing to fish or shoot at Krosolg's lakes
after Jane 3rd, 1893, to consult tbe pro-
prietor or bis authorized agent, who will
be at the lakes on Saturdays and Ban-day- s,
tbs only days on which permission
to fish or to shoot will be granted.
Owing to the fact that different va
rieties of fish bave been placed In the
lakes, at a heavy expanse to the owner,
all parties wanting to fish will be expected
to pay a reasonable price for flab caught.
176-- 6t Wm. KaaiNia.
DO YOU K10W
That at Thk Optio office you can have
printed:
Visiting cards,Invitation cards,
Programs,Letter Heads
Envelopes,
Bill Heads,
or any otbsr kinds of commercial prlntingt
A good stook of stationary to select from
work nsatly and promptly executed and
at reasonable rates. Give as a trial and ba
convinced.
'HAItVET8
rOHIST BCSOT IIT AMERICA.
For rest, racoperation, pleasure orhealth go to Harvey's Mountain Home.All tbs comforts of an Ideal home, appetis-
ing, abundant table, rich milk and cream:
purest watar and invigorating air are allfound here amid soenery. of wonderful
beauty an1 intsrest.
Twenty. flTe miles' from Las Vegas by
weekly stags. For tarms call on JudgeWooster or addres
H. A. Hartkt, "157tf
. East Las Vegas, N. 11.
The Painter. - The Paper Ranger.
GEO. T.HILL,
Sole Agent
For tie Celebrated
Alfred Peats
& Co's
Wall Paper
also for the famous
G Y P S I 2STK
Used for wall coating. Painting,
graining, and paper hanging done in
a first-clas- s manner at
,
reasonable
prices. Cor. Twelfth and National
Streets. " - .
TUB PEOPLE'S PAPER.
Established In 1879.
Published by
Las
.Vegas .Publishing Co.
6 BO. T. GOULD, s i l Editor.
yitn. E. O'LEARY.Bnnnen Manager.
Battered at tti. East Las Vegas postolflce a
ssMond-cla- si matter.
Tui Optic will not, uoaer any circum-taaee- s,
be responsible for tbe return or
the safe keeping of any rejected maou-aerip- t.
No except loo will b made to this
rnla, wltb regard to either letters orNur will the editor cater Into
orrespondence concerning rejected man--
script.
News-deale- should report to the counting--
room any Irregularity or Inattention
ou tbe part of carriers In the delivery of
Tib Optic. News-deale- rs can bays The
Optic delivered to their depots In aoy
part of the city by the carriers. Orders or
"omplaints can be made by telephone,
postal, or In person
In order to avoid delays on ancouut of
personal absence, letters to Thi Optic
should not be addressed to any individual
connected with the office, but simply to
The Optic, or to the editorial or the busi-
est department, according to the tenor or
purpose.
OFFICIAL FAPEB OF THM CITT.
THE EMBLEM OF LIBERTY
AMERICA'S GREATEST PRIDE
ITS HONOR
MUST BE MAINTAINED
THURSDAY EVENING, JUNE 9, 189
Tbe Holland submarine boat has
demonstrated her ability to go a mile in
five minutes, or twelve miies an hour.
It is estimated that 115,000,900 people
Deak the En crush language. I hsn, too,
thep have the largest wealth per capita
and the least percentage or illiteracy.
The world cannot stand against them,
when combined. '
W. M. Hakrity, Pennsylvania rep-
resentative on the Democratic Nation-
al Committee, has been deposed by vote
of the committee and at the request of
the Democratic leaders of Pennsylva
nia, ou the ground that he is not in
harmony with the party. J. M. Guffey
has been appointed in his place.
Needless "preparations" and delays
on this sile, says the Chicago Tribune,
have given General Blanco an oppor
tunity to concentrate his forces, to dis
cipline his volunteers, and to strengthen
his fortifications. He has been given
time in which to accumulate supplies
f all kinds. The task of capturing his
forces will be a bloodier and more
expensive one now than it would have
been last month, when the Spaniards
were unprepared and despondent.
It seems to be a kindly act of the
British Admiralty to send a cruiser to
Santiago with a load of surgeons. It
is a graceful thing for a neutral to do,
and no doubt the surgeons will extend
their aid to both sides alike. A neu-
tral warship attending a naval fight on
an errand of mercy, is new spectacle
in war. Doubtless the officers of the
British cruiser will be glad to be pres-
ent at the fighting and see the work of
.the ships. Battleships are so largely
in the experimental stage that every
naval officer is anxious to see how they
behave in action.
General Gomez, in his reply to
General Blanco's suggestion that Cuba
and Spain unite to drive the Americans
out of Cuba, the independence of that
island then to come from Spain, and
not from the United States in reply to
this, General Gomez told Blanco, very
plainly, that the only idea that could
prompt Spain to make such a proposi-
tion of such an alliance between the
Spanish army and the Cuban army is
the knowledge that she has already lost
control of our island, and this is the
last step which she is seeking to take
before her final fall. She realizes that
she must soon surrender her forces be
fore the united armies of the United
States and Cuba.
COCK FIGHTING IN MANILA.
When one country suffers conquest
by another, says the New York Herald,
it must perforce abandon many of its
most cherished customs and recreations
and adapt . itself more er less to the
temper and inclinations of its conquer-
ors.
Thus it is already officially announced
that the favorite pastime of cock fight-
ing must be abandoned in Manila once
' General Merritt takes possession of the
city . That ceck fighting is as essential
to the happiness ef the Manilian as bull
baiting is to the pure blooded Spaniard,
is proved by the large sum $150,000
annually paid by a local company for a
. monopoly of cocking mains.,
To watch the game chicken spur his
opponent to death seems to have been
church, opera, Sunday school, theater
and vaudeville combined to the people
whom we are now about te civilize and
lead from the errors of their ways. Te
cannot continue sucb a tax. In order,
therefore, to obtain revenue from some
more reputable source the high tariff
experts in Washington have already
figured out a nice, neat little Dingley
schedule, which, it is thought, will fit
the conditions of our latest acquisition
like a glove.
Toor Manilians ! : '
BUSINESS IMPKOVKMENT.
In spite of iacreased public indebt
edness and taxation which war with
Spain is destined to bring, aayt the
Commercial Advertiser, the business out-
look iu the United States steadily
brightens. No stronger proof is needed
that trade and iadustiy are once again
on sound footing.
With the exception of the New Eng
land cotton industry, mills and factories
everywhere are gradually increasing
their output, labor is in growing demand
and the "strike" and "lockout" no
longer daily confront the readers of
newspapers.
One of the reasons for the Improve
ment in the business situation, is the
wheat crop o f the last season.For the first
time in several years,farmershavo been
able to do something more than make
ends meet. The deficiency in the foreign
wheat yield, together with the enormous
domestic crop, has enabled them to pay
off mortgages, buy machinery, refurn
ish houses, repair buildings and pur
chase clothing and tbe like.
Transportation of wheat to the Baa-boar-d
and supplier to the farms, too,
has caused greater activity on the part
of railroad and lake steamboat lines.
All this naturally has revived demand
for products of the forge and loom and
incidentally for products of the mine
and plantation.
A Canadian game inspector a few
weeks ago released more than 60 deer
that had been caught by farmers, in the
snow, and penned up.
EL PORVEMIB.
The Elegant Mountain Resort at the Foot
of Hermit's Peak, Now Beady
for Guests,
The El Porventr mountain resort Is now
open for tbe ssasoa. Pioturesqus scenery,
fine fishing, bunting and plcnicing
grounds, (ice furnished) and a bsautiful
lake and row boats. Only three miles to
tbe top of Hermit's Peak; at tbe gates of
the grand Qallinas canon. Burros turn
ished free to patrons of the resort. For
terms for board and lodging apply to tbe
Bornero Mercauule Co., Las Vegas. Car
riages will leave Komero mercantile
oompany's store, southwest corner et the
plasa, Tuesdays and Saturdays, at 8 a. m.,
and returning Mondays and Fridays, tl.00
for the round trip, and will call for pass-
engers at any place In tbe city which may
be designated. Parties desiring to go other
days than those days mentioned above
may get a conveyance by applying to Mr.
Cooley, Bridge street. For any further
information call at the above establish
ment. t72",f
m t m -
For Sale oa Easy Payments.
Two four room houses, lots and good
authorises, located on rrlnoe street, oe
twaen Orand avenue and Railroad avena's
Price S1.000 each.
Also one four room bouse, ground and
goad outhouses located on corner of Prince
street and urand avenue, fries ai.z.'w.
These properties can be bought for part
cash and balance on easy payments, with
low interest, inquire of
107 tf WisaJfc Hogsstt
A SPLENDID OAILY.
Teeming With Most Reliable and Fresh
Mews Attractively Associated With'
Cartoons, for Which It Is :
Famous.
Tbe Rocky Mountain News, published at
Denver, Colorado, Is tba oldest paper In
Colorado and the Rocky mountain region.
It has bean identified with the growth and
progress of that region sinoe its inception
In 1859, and devotion to the resources and
interests of this portion of tbe West has
always been the chief aim of the paper.
Special attention has always bssn paid toits state mining department, to the end
that tbe fullest and freshest reports of
operations in all mining districts shall
appear in Its columns daily. At present Itlsdevrtinf unexampled energies to tbe
task of furnishing its patrons with tbe
war news. Tbe News is the only paper In
tbe West which has the benefit of tbe
splendid special telegraphic service of the
New York Journal, and tbis insures tbe
speedy and effectual transmission of every
detail of the operations at the seat of
war. Ibe News prints more news daily,
and possesses a larger circulation and
advertising patronage tban any other
pep.rin tbs Rocky mountain region. The
publishers will mail sample copies upon
application.
To Care Constipation ForeverTake Cascarets Candy Cathartic. lOeorKe.4UU.U tail to cure, druggists refund monef
GO TO ALASKA
By a Reliable Line.
Steamers for
DAWSON CITY, KOT-ZEB- UE
SOUND and all
points in ALASKA.
' The JOSEPH LEDUE
GOLD MINING and DEVELOPMENT
Company of Yukon.
,
BiEKCioas:
, Mr. Joseph Ladne, Dawson, K. W. T.
Hon, Cbauncey 11. Depew. Mew Yark.
Hoo. C. H. Macintosh, Reglna, N. W. T.
rlon. 'inomas u James, new York.Mr. H. Walter Webb, New York.
Mr. Elmer F. Botsford, Pletteburg, N. XMr. 11 A. Gage, Chicago.
Mr. William J. Arkell, New York.
Bon. Smith N. Weed. Plattshurg, N. T.Mr. William Brown, New York
Hon. J. Nesbitt Klroboffer, Manitoba.
Mr. Erwid C. Btump. New York.
Mr. E. B. Bronson. New York.
Mr. Edwin G. Matnrln, Jersey City, N.J.
Air. Xnos.w.Klrspatrlck, Dawson, JN.W.T.
Operating the
LADUB-YUKO- N TRANSPORTATION
Company.
vooo-tons steamers, leavlnc San Franclsc.
about Jane 1st and Seattle about June gin torji. micnacis, connecting mere wim elevensriver boats for Dawson, Kotzcbue Sound and
other points In Alaska. Our vessels are lighted
by electrteltv, bave elegant tables and accom-
modations, ladles boudiors, special cabins,
erand salon, social balL smoklne raoaa and but.
let. porcelain bath tubs, ateaos beat.For paaaage and freight address:
JOHNSON-LOCK- B MERCANTILE COMPANY.
009 Market St., San Francisco, or .
. Seattle, Washington.
l0J-5w-2-
PROMPTLY ADJUSTED
CATHARTIC
W1
Am
em tf .jjfWwaVua. asesrets are the Ideal Lama
set
'
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Take the
Hankins Stage ;
From Springer.
STAGS leaves Springer every mora
except Sunday, and arrive.
In Elizabethtowu the same evening
Every attention given to the comfort
of passengers, for rates, address
H. H. Hankins,
Cimarron, N. M,
T. & S. P. Watch Inspactor
Santa
Fe
Route.
C. F. JONES, Agent,
Las Vegas. N. M
Cornice Worfcs,
LEWIS.
TelepUie 6
Private club rooms in connectieo
Office: 620 Douglas Ave.,
TO REACIIs
The
Red
Coantpy,
FINE LIVERY
Summer Cookers.
of the right kind will save lota of
TrouDie. if of inferior make they will
not ptove satisfactory.
We have a line of oil, gas and gas-
oline stoves that cannot prove- - other-
wise than pleasing. They are not
put together hit or miss, but carefully
constructed from the designs of s,
and will do their work equally
as well if not better than the best
cook stove.
If you have never used a Blue
Flame oil stove begin at once. You
will be delighted with their powers.
F. J. GEHRING.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
gT. PAUL'S HPI3COPAL CHURCH.
Ebt. Qbo. Bilbt, Rector. ,
Bandar school at 10 a. ti. Horning- - pre?"er at 11 a.m.; Bv.nlne; prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial Invitation Is extended to alL
J3RRSBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Rsr. Nomi Sehcnm, Pastor.
Preaohlne; at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. ; Ban.da school at 9:46 a.m.; Boolity of Christ-ian Endeavor at 7 p.m.All people are cordially waloomsd. ,
JJAPTI8T CHURCH.
Rir. Wm. Piabos, Pastor.
Bnnday school at t :40 a.m.; Pisaohlact 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. : B. Y. P. U. at 7:16
P-- All are cordially invited to attendthese services. -
yjKTHODIST BPISCOPAL CHUBCH.
Riv. Jobx F. KtLLoaa, Pastor.
Banday school at 0:40 a.m.; Preachlnf
at 11 a.m., followed br thirty mlnntas class
meeting;: Bpwortb Iea(uaat7 p.m.; Evening-s-
ervioe at 8 p.m.
Tbe pastor and meabars extend to all
tbe welcome ot thla obnroh, and will ba
pieason 10 sea yon at us servtooe.
M. B. CHURCH. .
Ret. Ben MoCollit, Pastor. '
Prsaohlcfat S cm.: Hundav .rthnnl ta
J :80 p.m. The pastor and eoagreg stloa
QOMORBQATION MONTIPIOR.
Rbt. Da. Bowkhiim, Rabbi. .
Bervlcei every Friday at I p.m., aad Bat
uiubj odwuidb; ai iv o CI OCA.
CHURCH o OUR LADY Of BORRW8
" M. VJIVUM, (HHfr,RT. Adbiar RABiraoixa, Assistant.
First mass at 7:80 o'clock a.m.; Hlfh
ujaas ait iu a.m.; oanaay scaool, at I p.m.
A
Gold Fields
ALL WATER ROUTE
' DIRECT TO
PAVGON CITY
Seoure Passage Now t..-- .
CAPACITY LIMITED
Pare tSOO. im IK. K. ...... ,.. v
'
- ft no " Mii.n.aand freight 10 ots. paund. JO to 2S days.
wwmm uia. k nuipuies xrea.
- THK
ALASKA EXPLORATION CO
(Under management H. Liebes k Co.)
Offices : 139 Post St., Saa Praadece, Cat.
Agencies in principal cities of the World
Exclusive Goal & Wood Dsafsr
A. Corcoran
All grades and kinds f :
Hard, Soft and Charcoal
Constantly am band v' 1 '
Best quality of plna and plnon wood, readyfor the stove. Prompt delivtrr. Tele--
puuues ai ana vu.
West Lincoln Ave., ' E. Las Vegas
The Best ...
-- and Cheapest.- -
SANTA- - FE ROOTE HOTEL.
.... 309 Railroad Avenue .... '
0" $5 per week for Board and
; Lodging. Table abundant,
.
wholesome and well cooked.
Rooms Clean and Airy.
J. W. MORGAN, Prop.
Latter-bead- s, statements, cards, envel
opes, invitations, programs, eta., etc., la
abaadanoe, at thai sflca. Call and gat
prices. .. ' tf
A caod safe far sals, at a banal a i Ia
loirs at this office. lS4--tt
BAST LAS VEQAS,
Santa Fe Time Table.
wasr aoim. -
Ha. 1 Pas, arrive 1:45 p.m. Dep. 1:10 p.m.
No. 17 Pass, arrive 2:40 p. m. " 1:05 p. m.
No 95 Freight T:36 a. m
BAST BOUND.
No. ZS Paas. arrive t :08 a. m. Dep. Silt a. m.
No. Paas. arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 4:06 a. m
No. 94 Preliht ' 7:S0 a at.
No. &? Is Denver train j No. 1 la California and
No. 17 the Mexico train
Santa Fe branch trains connect with Nos. 1, S,
4 S, 17 and U.
HOT BPRI-NG- BRANCH.
Lv Las Vsgss:00 a. m. Ar Hot Springs : SO a m
LvLae Vegas 11:80 am. Ar Hot Springs 12:00 m
Lv Laa Vegas 1 :10 b ra. Ar Dot Springs 1 :40 p m
T Las Vegas 1:06 p m. Ar Hot Springs tM pm
LV Las Vegas 6 :00 p mi. Ar Hot Springs B:i5 p m
Lv Hot Springe 9:40 a m. Ar Las Vegas 10:10 a m
Lv Hot Springs 18:15 p m. Ar Las Vegas 13:45 p m
Lv Hot Springs t:ie p m. Ar Laa Vegas t:40 p m
Lv Hot Springs 1:40 p m, Ar Laa Vegas 4:10 p m
Lv Hot Springs 5:80 p m. Ar Las Vegas 5:00 pm
Nos. I sa4 2, Paelfls and Atlantic express, have
Pullman palace drawing-roo- cars, tourist
sleeping ears and coaches between Chicago and
Lee Angeles, San Diego and San Francisco, and
Ne.'s 17 and 13 have Pnllman palace care and
coackee between Chicago and tbe City of Mexico.
Koand trip tickets to points sat over VtA miles
at 10 per cent redaction.
Commntatloe tickets between Las Vegas end
Hot Springs, 10 rides f1.00. Uood 60 days.
CH AS. F. JONES,
. Agent Las Vegas, N. M
SJ'KCIAL RATES.
National Republican Leacue. Omaha,
Neb., July One first class fare plus$3 for the round trip. V Tickets on tale.
July 14 limited tor return to and including
July Ti. Continuous passage In each di
rectlon. .
...
National Eclectic Mndioat Association.
Meeting at Omaha, Neb., June 21 to 23,
One first class fare for tbe round trip
plat 2. Tickets to be sold June 19 and 20,
umitea tor return to ana including July 7
continuous passage in each direction.
American Institute of Homeopathy. At
Omaht, Neb , June 24 80. One flrt class
fare for tbe round trip, plus $2. Tickets to
be sold Jane 22 and 23. limited for return
to and including July 7, continuous pas
sage io eacn airection.
Annual Convention Travelers' Protec
tive Association of America, at Omaha
Neb., May 81 to June S, ioolmive. One
first class fars for the round trip, plus $2
Tickets on sale May 29 and 33, limited for
return 10 days from date of sale.
Trans-Mississi- Turnfest, at Omaha,
Neb., June 30 to July 8. One first class farefor tbe round trip, plus S3. Tickets oa ssleJune TJ; ttoal return limit July 8.
Teachers Association
at Omaha, Neb.. June 28 to 30. inolusive.
One first class fare, plus $2, for the round
trip. Tickets on sale June 25 and 27, lim-ited for return t and including July 5
continuous passage in eacn airection.
Annatl meeting American Medical As-
sociation, Denver, Colo., June 7 to 12
One lowest first class fare, plus $2, for tbe
rouod trip. Data of sale, June 4 and 5,
oontlnnous passage in each direction, final
limit, io days trom date of sale. . .
Biennial Meeting Federation of Women's
Olubs, Denver Uolo., J one 21 to 2D. Onelowest first class fare, plus ti for tbe round
trip. Date of sale June 18 and 19. Con-
tinuous passage in each direction; final
return limn June 9J.
C. F. JON88, Agent.
JOHN HILLf
CONTRACTOS and BIIILDIB.
Manufacturer of
Sash atl Doors, ; ; l;
Mouldings,,.
." croll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching
and Office Corner of Blanohard street and
;
" Grand avenue. I
s CAST LAI VTOIS NEvr HEX.
- NEW GOLD FIELDS .
Recent, sensational gold discoveries
in the Red River district, Northern
New Mexico, Indicate that this locality
will shortly be as widely celebrated as
Cripple Creek. Already the rash of
miners and prospectors has begun, and
by the time tbe snow has fully melted,
thousands will be on the ground.
Take the Santa Fe Route to Springer
N. M., from which point there is a
stage daily to Elizabethtown, Hematits
and Ited River City, for further par
ticulars apply to ,
, . (JHAS. F. JONES, Agt
Kverrsody lays so.
CascareU Candr Cathartic, the most wou-derf- ul
medical discovery of jjia are. pleas-
ant and refreshing to too taste, an gently
and positively on kidneys, liver and bovrsls,
cloansinj Ilia entire srstem, dispel colds,
cure headache, fever, habitual ronstipatioa
and bilionsnesa. Pieaso buy and try a box
of O. C. C. trwlny; 10, 25, M) cent. Bold and
guarantied to cure is all druggists. ,
3 JBabies
A Thrive oriJt.
---
---
-
Eagle Brand
Condensed . .ilk.
Little Book "INFANT
HEALTH" Sent FREE, C
Should be In Every House.
' fY. CONDENSED'MILKlCOf
" NSW. YORK .
aM
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
BARBERSHOPS.
BARBKK SHOP, CKSTBB Street.PAKI.oK (Jrepiorv, Proprietor. Only skili.d
workmen employed, not ana coia oaias in con
necaon.
BANKS.
sAN MIGUEt, NATIONAL, SIXTH STRIKTana uraaa Aveaae.
COUNTY SURVEYORS.
T7 M1RKD1T11 JOKH8, CIVIL GUINSBR
X' ana uounty earreynr. 00120, ttosm l
viij iiaii.
Tb i. ABB It, CI PT ENOINBBR. KOOat 1XJ City Uall, Water Work:', Ditches, Dama
and Ksnchei surveyed. Plata and Topography
neatiy execatea.-- ,
ATTORNEYS AT-LA-
TTILLIAM B. BONKER, ATTORNEY-AT- -
vv taw, in sixci street, over aa Mlt;nl
nauonai nana, nasi L.as v egas, n. m.
TT'BANK SPB1NQER. ATTORNBT
X1 Offloe In Union Block, Sixth Street, CastjjH vegaa. n. m.
w ILL I AM C. RBIO, A TTORN E A W,umce, unun clocic.kssi Liasvegas, H M
ONQ & FORT, ATTORNEYS-AT-lAW- , OF
J e, Wytnan Block, East Laa Vegas, N M
SOCIETIES.
"fTOODMEN OF TUB WORLD, KONTE- -? zuma uamp no. i, meets nrst and tuird
Wednesdays of each month In J . O. A. U. M.
hall. Visiting eove. are co dla lr invited.
Is. J.MARCUS, O. O.
J. Jacobs, Clerk.
O. E. MEBTS FIRST AND FOURTHBPThuraday evsninga, each month, at Sixth
Street lodge room. Visiting broth. ra rordlal y
inviteo. X. 1. iiuu.miub, itxaiiea .timer,i. G. Petton, Sec'y.
T O. O.F., LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, MEETS
X . every m naay evsning at ineir nan, sixin
street, a 11 visit 'n nreiurto are coraiaur in-
vited to sttesd. W. L. KIRKPATRICK,N. 6.
XI. I HIFSAS, DfC y.
W. U KutKPATiucK, Cemetery Trustee.
XsEBEKAH LODGE. I. O. O. F.. BlEKTS
XI second and fourth Thursday evening, of
eacn monin at tne 1 u. u. jr. nan.
Mas. Roth Rosibboooh, N. Q.
Mas. Alics Kibrpatbuk, Sec'y.
AO. U.W., DIAMOND LODGE NO 4, MEETSflrft and tMrd Taeday evenlnga each
month, ia Wyman Block, Don (las avenue. Visit
ing oretnren cordially inviiea.
, i. M. D. HOWARD, M. W
Uao. W Norse, Becordei
A. J. Wbbts, Financier.
A F. 4 A. M . CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2.
xV. meets first and third Thursday evenings
of each month in the Masonic Temple. Visiting
oreinten are iraternany inmeo.GEORGE W. WARD, W. M,
C. H. Spoblxdbb, Sec'y.
VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPI'ER. 5aLAS Keealar convocations, first Monday in
each month. Visiting cempsnlona fraternallyinritea. u. si. Sana, js. n. r.L. H. HofsUistib, Sec'y.
T AS VEGAS COMMANDEBY. NO. 4. BEO- -l J alar rommnnicaton second Tnesdav of
eacn monin. vieitmr nn'Knc coraiauy w.i
corned. F. B. JANUARY. 7. C.
L. H. UOFansTin, Record.r.
ASTERN STAR, REGULAR COMMTJNICA-'- J
tlone second and fonrlh Thnrsdsy ereslBge
of each month. All visiting brothers sad sisters
are cordially inrited. .
Jim. v. woitny sistroB,Mrs Earn Bbnbdict, Treaanier.
Miss Buhohb Eothosb, Sec'y.
MONTEZUMA LODGE No. SM.SBXENNIALmsetincs second Taeadav
evening of each month at 1. O. O. if. ha'l.
, jt.I.HAMiL10H, rr.s.N. B. KoiKBSBRT Sec'y.
All kinds af bindery work done promptly
and at tbe very lowest prices, at this
office. " 12 Stf
P. H. DOLL,Til East Side I owclor,Has a few more opals at 10 cents each.
Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.
V P. H DOII.
The East Side Jewaler." A.,
Are
Going
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka. Kait.
Galvanized Iron
- Las Vegas, IN. IYI. tast Side
GASS FITTING and STEAM PLUMBING a specialty.
Iron and Tin Roofing done on Short Notice. Steam Fit-- '
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water Closets, Wash Basins, etc.,
always on hand. GIVE US A CALL. : J ; .
REED &
103 Manzanarea Ave East Las Vegai, N. M.
yi-'-P:'-OPERA-:-BA-
Finest Liquors and Imported Clears in the City
Sole agent for the celebrated Yellowstone Whiskies
EESTAVAlLA'ZiE.- C-
PRESS COMMENTS. A. G. SCHMIDT THE LIS YEGAS PUBLISHING COMPANY
Weak Practicalof the finestManufacfcurera
Flat Opening
V4 On the
Vegas Hot
A HEALTH
Montezuma and Cottages. Mountain House and Anne
Mineral Springs Baths, . Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon- - ,tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
W. Q. GEEENLKThe Strongest Blank Book ever made. THE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., hasbeen Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure Bumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. TheMontezuma can conilortably provide for several hundred guests.Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The l place
, for a yacation outing. For terms address the manager.
Binding
and Ruling H. Q. COORS,
WHOLESALE AND
of all kinds.on short notice. We employ only skillful work-
men in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
as good work, and at lower prices than can be obtained in
any of the large cities. Write for prices. We also have the
MOST COMPLETE LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY.
Address THE OPTIC, Las Vegas, N. M.
Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Ha
ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.
COAL J5lNJ WOOD.
EJast Ias Yegas, . - - - - New Mexico.
The. SECUND1NO KOMFRO. . D. R. B0MBRO.Romero Romero;,
, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
DRY-GOOD-
S. CLOTHING, GROCbRIES,
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
Claire Hotel
Santa Fe
and General
'
South Side Plaza -
Blank Books
Market
Elevator
Dining Room
on 1st Floor
Rates, $2 to
$2.50 pr daj
r w
SPRINGS.)
TOBACCO
HABIT CHBEn
-
r ' "THE ;
Finest Hotel
IN SANTA FE.
Rra Proof
Steam Heat
Electric Light
Baths Free
to Guests
Chaffin &, Duncan,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
Horseslioer,
Noe 7. 8, 9. West End of Bridge.
Briclcjo Stroot,Speclul attention pivan to"
Carriage and
Wagon Work,
tad general blarkemlthint. All work prompt tdone aad eatlBfacllon anaranl-- i
N. r .jSprings, Hi3
R ESDR T
Manager
RETAIL J3EALER IN
Merchandise.
- LAS VEGAS, N. M.
for Ranchmen
Fine teams, and careful drivers,furnished Rates on livery teams
as low as the lowest. Call and.
secure rates.
and county warrants. General land
the United States land laws.
NEW MEXICO
Ranks
and reliably listed Bicycles stand
the excellent satisfaction the rider al- -
Iron Works
Machine Shop. .
East Las Vegas, N. M.
New Mexico.
Reduced rates so families and partis of four or more. Carriage fare to and from alltrains 26o First-clas- s in every
.
particular. Central location and headquarters for; J , .. .!.-- . .1 1 I a.An
Hclcivi4a.r,t3r,s
Also keep in stoik a large assort-
ment Ot wagons, mountain car-
riages, road wagons, surreys and
buggies.
mining men uuu cunimeruiai iruTviers. :
JD CALIENTE. si
Druggist
Ask your CATAnm
for ageaeroM
10 CENT
TRIAL SIZE.
Ely's CresaEsb
contain so cocaine,
mercury nor any other ii m m
iujnriooi drug,
it is quickly Absorbed,
UiTes Belief at onoa.
Tt opens and clean
tbe
Allan
Naaal
Inflammation.
Paaaagea. COLD HEAD
Reala and Protect the Membrane. Beatorss the
Senses of Taste and Smell. Full Bias awe. ; Trial
ansa iuc. ; i iTnrcma or 07 man.ELY BBOTWUtS. M Warraa Street, New York.
There is said to be gold ia the clay of
which bricks are made to the extent of
a shilling's worth to tha ton.
Hlghwaymea oa Wheels.
wheelman ot West 46tb (tract. New
York, was attacked, robbed and left
senseless by two highwaymen mounted on
blevole la Central Park. Repeated ao
oonnt of robberies by man mounted npon
wheel have appeared in tha paper ia
various part of tbe coontry. Those
depredator ot the health, diseases ot tbe
kidney and bladder, will likewise escape
arrest, and pursus their atroclon carter
unchecked, on las they are arretted by
the potent Intervention ot Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, tb finest ataractic, as
well as tonio, known to modern time. ' It
Is at tb start that disease I the more
easily overcome. Tbe nse of tbe Bitter Is
followed by tb happiest results in dys
pepsia, liver complaint and nervousness
A large part ef Cuba is occupied ky
impenetrable forests, not more tnan lu
percent of the island being under cul
tivation. r " -- .. t
Bad management keeps more people In
poor circumstance than other on cause.
To be successful one must look ahead and
plan ahead so that when a favorable op
portunity presents Itself be la, ready to
take advantage of it. A little forethought
will alio tare mncb expense and valuable
lima. A prudent and careful man wilt
keep a bottle of Chamberlain' Colio, Choi
era and Diarrhoea Remedy in the bouts;
the shiftless fellow will wait until necessity
compels it and then ruin his best horse go
Ing for a doctor and have a bisr doctor bill
to pay, besides; one pay oat 25 cents, tbe
other Is out a hundred dollars and tben
wonder wby his neighbor is getting richer
while be Is getting poorer. For sale by K
D. Goodall, drnggitt. j '
As a part of their education in simple
household duties the school children of
Oregon are taught how to kindle a fire
No man can work well with' a terpld
liver or constipated bowels. A few doses
of Fbicklt Ash Bittcbs will quickly re
move tbis oondicion and make work a
Pleasure. Hold by Hurpbey-Va- n Pettan
rm.. r.-- -
The cloak on which Wolfe breathed
his last.at the capture ef Qaebec, is one
of the curiosities of tbe Ctltisn Museum,
Discovered by Woman.
Another great discovery baa been made,
and that too, by a lady in tbta country.
Disease fastened Its clutches- - upon her
nd for seven years she withstood its
severest testa, but her vital organ were
undermined and death seemed imminent.
For three month sb coughed Incessantly,
and could not sleep. She finally discov-
ered a way to recovery, by parchaalng of
us a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, and was bo much re-
lieved on taking first dose, that she slept
sll night; and with two bottles, bat been
absolutely eared. Her name I Mrs.
Luther Lutz." Thus writes W. C. Ham
mlck Co., of Shelby, N. C. Trial bottles
free at Morphey-Va- n Petten Drag Co.,
Browne & Manzanares Co. Regular size
6O0 and $1.00. Every bottle guaranteed.
T.adv Henrv Somerset has become
manager of the Duxhurst Home for In
ebriates. ,
If vour stomach is disordered, bowels
Irregular, nd you don't sleep well, you
need Prickly Ash Bittkbs It I very
effective in removing this condition.
Sold by Murpbey-Va- n Petten Drug Co. , i
New Service Extended. '
Tha St. Louis Remiblie recently mad ar
rangements with the cable companies,
whereby direct news, from all sections of
the civilized world, are received.. It now
prints more authentic foreign new than
any other paper, and oootiruee to keep n
. .J LlI-- II - -- 1
Tha nntlnAb frtf tha T..r la nnm of hie?
new eventr, fast succeeding each other,
and they will be highly interesting to ev
eryone; xne price ot ine arpuoivs ua'iy ia
16 a year, or $1.60 for three month.
The Tvtnce-a-Wee- k Republic will remain
same on dollar a year, by mail twice- -
weea. j
THE AMERICAN NAVY, CUBA ADD
hawaii.
A portfolio, in ten parts, sixteen
views in each part, cf tbe finest halts
tone pictures of the American navy,
Cuba and Hawaii, has just been issued
by a Chicago publishing house. :
The Atcuison, lopega x Banna re
Railway has made arrangements for a
special edition for the benefit of its pa
trons, and a specimen copy can ue seen
at the local ticket office. Single parts
may be had at ten ceuts each, the full
set, 160 pictures, costs but 81 00. Sub
scriptions for tbe set may be left with
the sgent. In view of the present ex-
citement regarding Cuba, these pictures
are very timely. Call at the ticket of
fice and see them. ' iChas.. Jones, Agent.
Boat Tebaace Spit cad Sims tear life Insy.
. To quit tobacco easily and forever, be rag
netle, lull ot life, nerve and visor, sake No-T-
Bae, tha wonder-worke- that makes weak men
strong. AU druggist, 0e or 81. Cuiuaran
Ised Booklet and sample free. Address
Btorltnx Remedy Co.. Chirnre or New York.
WM. MALB0EUF,
Dry Goods &
Millinery.....
A line pf Custom-Ha- d Skirt and
Wrapper. . ; .....
A flu lint of Gent' and Ladies'
Bboe. - v-
Also Hole Agent for Cosmopolitan
Pattern at IB cents each.
ONE FOR A DOSE.vmftenoT PlmplM. PrTntBiliaastoMa, Purify th Blood,Curs HaJarha tvnri l)rai trail
L saTntflHt of (he bowVla auh day U BoMaavriPtot bMlth. ThnithT crip nor aiofcaa. ToetwB-fin- o
yoa. w wilt mfttl aararta fr or full bl fer(te. 5viti t draccifM. DK. 0OSANKO 60. Pfciia. P.
Kanolaotant of
flaps. vCarriaps,
aad dealer la
Hnovy . Hnrdvvnro,
vary kind of wagon material oa hand
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialtyBrand and Meoseoare AveDUe, Bait L
Vegas,
Tie Exciaiip
Best located hotel In
Santa Fe, N. M.
J. T. FORSHA, Proprietor.
$1.50 $2.00
Special rates by the week or month for
table board, with or without room.
S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA. ,
The Plaza Hotel Bar, t
5ILVA BROS., Proprietors.
Choicest Wines, Liquors and
,TOv Cigars.
" Milwaukee Beer on draught.
Elegant club rooms and bil
na? Hard table in connection,
fifKverything first-clas- s,
Annual
.
Subscriptions tot j m arstanaara Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wraDoers fromri
CUDAHY'S
DIAMOND O SOAP
Explanation on each wra-
pperthe best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.
urn
. , ; AND
Beed Stable,
New Buggies and Carriages, New
stock of horses, burros; prices to
suit the times; careful drivers;
. saddle horses and pack animals
for camping parties. Call on or
i address ; r
ISAAC FLOOD
La Veeaa Hot Spring, N. at
IU1MRDSI
Wholesale and Retail
BUTCHERS
FISH AND POULTRY
Every week. ' ;
Game in Season
FREE DELIVERY
Tonsorial Parlor? 3
Center St., EaH Las Vegas, t
A. T. ROGERS, HORSKSHOEBPRACTICAL
East Las Vegas, . M.
Ia addltloa to giving strict attenHon to Horse-shoein-
branding Irons and all kinds of general
blacksmlthlng; wood work promptly attended
to,. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Shop opposite Browne a H snsanare Co.
SecondTHand Store!
Everything bought and sold
at terms fair to buyer and
seller. Upholstering and
furniture repairing, done
rapidly and well. See us be-
fore buying or selling else-
where. ,
W. M. BLOOMFIELD,
Cor. Douglas and Seventh Sts.
C. E.- - BLOOM, Prop. '
AU kinds of fresh and salt meat
alwava on band. The juiciest
. . and fattest that can be obtained .
anywhere. Lard and sausage.
MEATS DELlVERhD
; i t .To any part of the oity.
DanRodes'
Hack Line
Best hack service in the - city.
Meets all trains. - Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. M. Cooley's
Livnrv diWi
StaramerlDg is practically unknown
amoDg uncivilized people. .
Tetter, SaU-lihen- m and Ecnraia.
The ioteriM itehinj andtmartiny, inci-dent to these diseaeei, is instantly allayed
by applying- - Chamberlain's lye andSkin Ointment. Many very bad cease
have been permanently cured by it.' It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
a tavorite remedy for eore nipples,
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
and chronic sore eyes. S3 cts. per box.
Dr. Cady's Condition Powders, arejust what a horse needs when in bad
condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
vermifuge. They are not food but
medicine and the beet in nse to pat s
horse in prime condition. Price 25
cents per package. .
rablleOplnloa froaa th.Fonr Quartan ei
, ma laurleu Nation, a ladle-to- d
by Ut Press.
Peoria Hsrald.
Spain, having celebrated the great
Ticiory or uervera m entering the har-bor of Santiago, will cow nave chance
to celebrate another in hi inability to
get out.
Dewey ii leaking bis arrangement
to take posseasin of Manila, and some
day when the Strategy board is asleep
ne win ao it. This kind of weather
makes one sleepy.
Peoria Transcript.
Congress, in appropriating money tobuild big battleships and providing no
aocKB in wnicn to clean ana repair
them, is like the farmer who buys ex-
pensive machinery and provide, no
BDeas to saeiter u from the weather.
' Canton Reg liter.
The Diagley law is holding up well
under the strain of war pressure. The
customs receipts for the month will
average about halt a million dollars a
aay, in spite of the iact that imports
tions have been materially reduced by
the dangers and disquieting effects of
me war. -
Bpringfleld Journal. -
Senator Proctor's bill to enlist rolun
unteer organizations for war purposes
is oi a temporary character, and intend
ed to meet an emergency only. But
why leave the matter in such a shape
that the emergency is bound to arise
every time we go to war? Why net
organize the state militia on the line
of the regular army and provide for so
many or them that an army can be putin the field at any time? If we had
such an organization to start with
Cuba might be free and the war ended
by this situe.
Qjincy Whig!
"
The United States government could
easily raise enough money by direct
taxes to pay tne war expenses in caEh,but why should the people be called
n to pay, in a single year, or in two
years, in oenetits that are to accrue to
future generations? An issue of bondsis' merely a means fer distributing
through a series of years the unusualburdens entailed by the war. A gov-
ernment that can borrow an unlimited
amount ot money at 3 per cent, would
be foolish to call on its people to pay, at
at once, thj extraordinary expenses of
a war.
Baltimore News.
Evidence is multiplying that the
financial condition of the railroads of
the country is stronger than at any
previous time in years. ?
Globe-Demoora- t.
, Buckle loag ago called Spain "a huge
torpid mass," and said she was the only
representative then remaining of ''the
feelings and the knowledge of the Mid
die Ages." And the worst symptom in
her case, as he expressed it, was that
she was satistied with her own condi-
tion. "Though she is the most back-
ward country in Europe," he remarked,
"she believes herself to be the foremost.
She is proud of everything of which she
ought to be ashamed."
Hew York Commercial Advertiser.
It is true that our form of govern-
ment makes no provision for the ad-
ministration of remote dependencies
which can never become states of the
Union, but we had no provision for
governing territories till 1787. We
shall find a way to carry on orderly and
safe government with as much freedom
as the people are able to bear, in both
the East and West Indies. To discuss
the precise form would be premature.It will not be state government, and
will not be Spanish tyranny. Congress
will be the supreme authority and the
President will execute the laws, as be
does in Alaska. There will be a local
government as autonomous as local
conditions permit, though perhaps as
various as the British, ranging from
colonies in Australia to
absulute royal governors in barbarous
islands. The Philippines cannot en-
dure the same government as Cuba,
where we may set up nothing more
than a protectorate.
Chicago News.
A Havana paper. El Progreso, has
learned that the "Yankees have been
compelled to open free soup houses in
all the big cities to feed their hungry
and the people die from starvation."
Now that the Spanish have learned of
ur dire straits it is to be feared they
will push matttrs to extremities. The
El Progreso seems to progress much in
the fashion of a crab, though infinitely
more rapialy. , "
" 'Denver Republican.
AdmiralCervera was generous enough
in his course in regard to the Merrlmac
heroes to have been an American in-
stead of a Spaniard. His courtesy
would make "Butcher' 'Weyler's bru-
tality seem the blacker, if this were
possible.Admiral Cervera may be sure that no
American naval officer will be the
cause of his death if it can be avoided.
His kindness to the Merrimac heroes
makes him the most respected enemy
Americans have met for many a long
day. : . .
Hew York Sun.
The rule is that if the prize is of equal
or superior force to the vessel or vessels
making the capture, all the net
proceeds go to the captors if
of . inferior force, one-ha- lf te the
captors. Half the value of a neutral
merchant ship trying to run the block-
ade or of an enemy's merchantman
taken on the high seas, may sem a very
large reward for the captors, since thiskind of work is usually easy. Bat, like
the moiety to informers under statute
law, it rests on ancient usage, and that,
in turn, on the value of an extra stim-
ulus to vigilance. No one will dispute
that while such a rule exists regarding
"
captured merchantmen, one other pro-Tisi- on
as to an enemy's warships is just.
This is that a bounty is given te a ship
which sinks or otherwise destroys an
enemy's war vmsoI In an engagement.
This bounty is S2C0 for each person on
board the enemy's ship at the beginning
of the engagement, if she is equal or
superior to our own force, and 81C3 if
she is inferior. If she iff destroyed in
the public interest Immediately after
eaoture, the bounty for each person on
board at the capture is 850.
Mr. P Kstcham, of PUo City, Cat., tayi:
'Daring my brother's late sickness from
sciatlo rheumatism, Chamberlain's Pain
Balm was tbe only remedy that (tare him
... relief ". Many, other have testified
to tbe prompt relief from pain which this
lioiment affords. For sal by K. U. uooa
1), drofSist.
Between the ticks of a watch a ray of
light could move eight times around
the globe.
tor rirtj C.ats.
Oaaraasesd tobacto habit cure, makes weai
bmb atrca,). Wood pure, SSo, II. AU druggist,
Lungs
If yem have coughed and
coughed until the lining: mem- - 3
brane of your throat and lungs
Is inflamed,
Scott's Emulsion i
of Cod-liv- er OH will soothe, i
strengthen and probably cure. $
The od-liv- er oil feeds and $
strengthens the weakened tls-- S
sues The glycerine soothes u,
and heals them. The hypo--
phosphites of lime and soda 2
impart tone and vigor. Don't 3
neglect these coughs. One 9
bottle of the Emulsion may do $
more for you now than ten j
can do later on. : Be sure you
get SCOTTS Emulsion. .1 2
AU emrrM ; joe. anil ti.oo. 9
SCOTT BOWNI, Cktmiats, New York. 3
After getting some hounds and catch
int5 wildcats and 13 ceyetes, a Lower
I'ewder, Ure., man was able to leave bis
sheep ia bis beldam safety.
0!!!ElS0il
109 A til W. th St., Kane City, Mo.
m-A- . rajular fraduat tit mtkrint. Over 14
fmrr pntctict13 to CAtcave,
T slbbst nr Asa. tms LOeerr irxursD.jP. AathorlH ar tha Bute to tiE Caroala Aerroat aad Special PUaasoa,j 1 S.atiaal Waakana (algiit 1omi Sex- -I IxsllHr (leu ef mail power),
ljnrMerTeas Debility, etc. Caret ruaraa--It..a or Moaey refandI. Chargei low.tmmm ThousABda of Cftr cared. No mercury
aaed. Ko tint, lost fraai bai'lneu. Patients at atreated by aiaii aad express. M.dioiDee sent
everywhere fre. froM gas. or breakage. Ate and
experience are important. State yoar emae and eendfor termt. Contultatloa free, personally or by mall,A BOOK fur both texoa, M pegee, lllmtrated, eeat
sealed la plain envelope for ecniain etampe. Free
at one. A poeltrve care for MHEUM A.TISM.
avforMyenaethtetreatmentwIII not ears or help.fm Biueeum of anatomy
In India, the rhododendron crows to
beieht of 30 feet. Marlsolds and cam
omiles in North Africa reach a helgh't
or ieur or nveieet. .
. Vhls Is Yonr Opportnnlty.
' On receipt of ten cents, cash or starnps.
a generous sample win D8 mailed or tbe
most popular Catitrrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream- - Balm) sufficient to demon
strate the great merits of the remedy.
JOiX BROTHERS, ' '
,
- 66 Warren Bt., Kew York City.
Itev. John Itei'd, Jr. , of Great Falls. Mont .
reoommended Ely' Cream Balm to me. I
can emphasize his statement, "It is a posi.
ivo cure yor caiarrn u used ns directed."
Bev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor CentrrUPres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm la h arlmmrTA1rl
enre for catarrh rind contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.
A full (frown black ostrich is 7 feet
high and easily carries on its back, with
tne speed oi a norse, a man oi average
size-- v ,
I was seriously alBloted with a coogb for
several yean, and last fall had a more
saver eounh than ever before. I have
need many ; remedies without receiving
much relief, and being recommended to
try a bottle of Chamberlain' Cough Rem
edy, by a friend, who, Unewlng me to be
a noor widow, gave it to me. I tried tt,
and with the most gratifying results. Tbe
first bottle relieved me very much and th
second bottle ha absolutely cured me. I
hay not bad as gcol health for twenty
years. ' Respectfully, Mr. Mary A. Beard,
Claremore, Ark. Bold by K. D. Goodall.
The average consumption of Califor
nia nine is 22,000,000 gallons, but tbe
wine crop is short this year by nearly 50
per cent.
Nothloc eaual to Prickly A bh Bittbrsfor removing that sluggish billious feeliog,
so common In hot weather. It creates
strength, vigor, appatite and cheerful
spirits. Bold Dy Murpbey-Va- n f.ttsn
g Co.'. ; f u . ,
Right now 1 tbe time yoa should sub
scribe for Ths Orrro. Tee will receive
the war news twelve boor earlier than any
other paper can possibly famish it HO-l-
If you ar in n.ed ot letter beids.bill
bsais or In fact anything In tb job priat-In- g
Una, s.nd to tbi office for estimate.
; ' '"" ' 128 tf
Kdncat Vonr 'Bowels With Caseareta.
Candv Cathartic, cure conatfn&tinn forever.
lOq If c. C.C fail, rtrniralste refund monay.
I.
Bockleo's Arnica Salv. .u v
Ths Bbbt Halve In the world for Cuts,
Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Bait Rheum, Fever
..... .. . .a n u .1 cj fuii uiVIBI, XClbfSI, URBipou OIUUBt VUllUICtlUD,Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and posi
tively cures piles, or no pay required, it is
guaranteed to give perfeot satisfaction or
money refunded. Prioe 25 ceuts per box
For sale by Marpbey-Va- n Petten Drug
Co., and Browne & Manxanares.
Fos Sale. A good h paper
cutter, at this office- - tf .
The Las 76nas Telephone Co;
'Uor. ataatanara and Lincoln Ave.
Electric : Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
. ... Telephones at Reason- - '
' " able Rates.
EXCHAITGlC RAT EH
OFFICE: 138 per Annum.
' RESIDENCE : S16 per Annum.
; EAST LAS VEGAS - - N M
S.PATTY,
' Sola atrant for
Majestic Steel Ranges.
. (The Beet in theWorld.)
Stoves, Cutlery, Ltc.
" PLUMBING.
Shssp Dip Tanks' a Specialty.
CtoMral Job Work Dana oa Short aotiea
Mail Order Will Receive PromptAttention.
BRIDGE 8T.' - ' LAS VEGAS, N M
Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.
'rB3LJX M&STINEZ
General Broker,
Land Grants, Improved Ranches. Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in the midst of
THESE Cliff Dwellers, twenty-f- l r miles west of Taos, and fiftynorth of Hanta Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver fe Rio Grande railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Alti-- .
. tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry. and delightful the year round. There
- is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1(186.31 grains of alkaline gaits to the gallon; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump-tion- ,
Malaria, Blight's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitio and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., eto.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address
ANTONIQ JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. fl.
This resort ia attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m., and reaoh Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
.
'"aliente, $7. .
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial
office business. Titles secured under
IvAS VEGAS
In the Foremost
of honestly constructed
4.1 iit nr TfiT 1
Its Great Popularity
has been gained by
ways obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap.
plication. .
THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,
Builders,. 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL."MACBETH"
MINERAL WATER
CURBS
Las Vegas
Foundry and
J. C. ADLON, Propr.,
lUill 3M AND HLLKIND8 OF KIDNEY S STOMACH TROUBLE
Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work. Mill
Machinery built to order and repaired. Machine
Work done promptly. : : : : :
Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."
FOR SALE BY PETER ROTH aV2; tafVnS WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."GUARANTEED
HO-TO-B- AC
i
Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Otst L00O.000 boxes sold. 900,000 onras vrr-r- Itt power to destroy tbedatlre tot tobacco In anyform. la Che firreakest nerve ,il In tbe world. Many gain 10 pounds In 10 sara and tt nam
Kill to make the weak (mpotnt mun stii. vlforona and ntaonetlo. Jnst try a box. YoawlUbajnWe expect yoa to bellere i hat we .1- - lor anre la absolutely guaranteed by druiwtata mtiwhere. Bend for our booklet "lon't Tobacco Ct am! Bmpke Tour Lite Away." written
rreeaaropio. Addrt'se Til K Bl'UUOAU Jai.'.l IT DO., CMoaH- - J(ew XorL j2
SOLD AND fiOAHTEEO BY K. D. GOODALL. Depot Drug store.
:' Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
, perfumery, fancv and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
- by druggists, fhysicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
. and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care ana warraatea as represeutea.
Las Vegas,
J. B. MACKEL,IDE GO
Bridge Street,
Las Vegas, N. M.
IN, . . ; --DEALER
Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles
The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., jn the southwea
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.
"
e: r. GOODALL.
DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap. Etc
Finest Cigars in the City'
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded
East Las Vera, K. St.
MRS. R. FLINT, Proprietress,
'ent rally Located. Good Accommodations
Rates, fi. 25 per day. Board and Room f5 and $6 per Week
A
BEST AVAILABLE COPY
PERSONAL PICK-UP- S. RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.THE DAILY OPTIC MWiimk iiFiTO fflffiffih? 5: !i? mil?ffiiuiinifhfflTlffiSILFELD'S The Plaza.E. Weeks returned to Mora, this morn Machinist Helper Whits has left tba
service of the company.
Engine No. 41 was sent down to Lamy
ing. BlII'S A ILL BEATEN PATH;!A. B.JJeyers left for the north. Sleepto relieve engine 83, which is in service ojJohn Barton, shoe drummer, returned 1the Banta Fe branch.from Mora. In Summer seems sweeter if yon sleep on a metal bed oTbe Santa Fe company are putting in aThos. McCormlck, sheep man, is In
The People's Paper.
Always Fresh,
Ttmptiajr, inviting and appetizing
la ourstock of BAKERY GOODS
It's enough to make anyone feel
kungry to look at our display of
Cakes, Pies,
clean, cool, comfortable and now so cheap. We offerlarge number of culverts for drainagetown today. purposes all along tba track between this A neat white enameled iron tedatead of pleasingCol. M. Brunswick left yesterday for polat and Albuquerque.
It leads direct to bur doors. Shrewd buyers traverse
it day after day. Our prices draw the thrifty buyers
out. The touch of small prices greet you in every de-
partment of our store. Slender purses don't fear this
store. Ladies, bring your husband and boys to our
store and we will sell you garments that will make
you proud of them.
8llver City. pattern, ornamented with brass knobe,: for $4.85..Tito Ortiz, Alberto Serrano, Jose X.Judge Thcs. Smith left today, for Wash Castro and Eutiblo Ulioarrl left on No. A beautiful white enameled bedstead withington, D. C. 17, for Albuquerque, where they will be brass top rail and vases for only 8.00.George Chaves came up from his ranch employed in tbe service of the company. Si1FruitCake, Brown Bread, at Ban Lorenso. : xtaEvery passenger locomotive hauls 61,471
Col. F. A. Blake Is in town again frem passengers per year an average distanceRolls, Ginger Bread, 7?Chis mountain borne.
Handsome new olive green enameled iron bed
having top rail with spindles and rings of brass
the graceful swell end shape-on- ly $13.75. ,
Flour Mas Clone Upof 254 miles. Every freight locomotive Boy's suits from $1.00 to $10.00.Men's suits from $4.00 to $25.00.Felipe Lopes is In from bis ranch hauls haul, 37,634 tons of freight per year
an average distanoe ot 136 miles. and canned goods andMora, en a purchasing trip. yarious
about to Splendid all brass beds from $22.50 to $45.00. . .other commoditiesThe passenger train milssge of the Units!H. C. Parcel! left this morning for a few
follow. .States I, equal to dispatching tbirty-seve- ndays ontlng at El Porveair.
in fact everything made by the
most te baker.
Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,
should give us all the trade in
Seethe elegant, white enameled, gilt ornamented bedroomtrains psr day around the world for eaob The wise housekeeper will lay?Bllario Montoya, sheepman and farmer,
If you do net want a ready-mad- e garment we can
make you a suit to order and save you money.
A big line of men's and boy's hats, including the
Mexican sombrero.
furniture so appropriate for use with- - the metaL bedsUadaJday in tbe year, or one every 89 minutes,is in town today from Bapello. in a supply 01 groceries tnat winThe freight train mileage Is In like mannerFrank Mardock is tending bar for John rSee the . perfect "doable deck" steel bed spring made of ISOnot spoil. . '...jequal to fifty-thre- e trains per, day aroundPaoe at tba opera house saloon.this line. tbe world, or one la every 27 salnntes. . lrvuivave cay a. a aa, vwiii vj tj , mj 9 ,. , '. j. ..To whatever heights war mayW, Q. Wilson, traveling shoe salesman, Tbe average number of passengers car orce prices our customers can beleft on the early train for the north. ried per traia is thirty-nin- . The averageBOIESGRAAF Pablo Gales, merchant of La Caesta, Is 12 Styles Combination Bookcases.certain that there will bo no lower-
ing of quality We sell the Best.
1 Remember we carry the Largest and Best Stock of Clothing 3
Ifc: ' -
number ot tons of freight carried per train
is 199. Tbe freight ears of tbe rail ways ofreplenishing bis stock, in the city, today,
A. B. MoKie from El Paso ana A. B tbe United States, if coupled together, L. flwould make two eontlnuous trains reachMegan left on the early train for Denver. g Boston Clothing House, 3sTHURSDAY EVENING, JUNE 9,al9S. These" very popular pieces' of furniture iifev;
, shown in a choice variety of styles. ' We note ftniing from New York to Ban Franoisco, andM. W. Mill,, the attorney of Springer, Is A Uillla third reaching to Denver.a temporary sojourner at the county seat JAKE BLOCK, Prop'r.1There are nearly thirty-fiv- e freight cars One in solid -- oak having neatly arranged deak.. surmounted bySTREET TALK. te Judge Gregorlo Varela is in
to every five miles of road, or ' 1,261.646 in A. T. ROGERS' MEW ESTABLISHMENT.town today;, from hie ranch near Geron
all, costing, at an average
'
of $500 each,Imo.
A. T. Rogers, the well known black
Band practice tonight.
Mri. E. H. Balatar ii indisposed.
Fernandas Noland Is in from Wagon
bracket shelf and odd shaped bevel mirror; the book, shelves
enclosed with glass door and the space beneath the desk .
utilized by deep magazine or newspaper cjoset-rt- he whole
very tastefully ornamented and nicely finished cheapest
,cver seen "for only $12.75. - - -
$632,823,000. This makes a total cost of
equipment $1,223 836,000, or nearly 12 per
cent of tbe total slock' and bonds of tbsMound In the Interest of a land ejectment
smith, who has, for several years, been
located- on Railroad avei.ue, oppositeoase. ' .'Morris Biebl is confined borne by Illness. 1railroads. This should also be considered Browne & Manzanaras C ., bas just com N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,Percy Crews and brother, ofBenlah, N. when estimating capitalization per mile of pleted a well arranged and completeii amotig the indie- - ii
i
M. ; Wm. Mill,, St. Louis, registered at theMiBi Myrtle Duer
posed. road. The yearly coat of maintaining this blacksmith shop on tbe corner of Twelfth Ode superb combination piece m imitation mahogany richly tjeoo- - : rCentral.
equipment is $125,610,433. and National streats, opposite Clay ft Railroad Ave.A. Appel, a relative of the Appel boys ofChaa. (livens is a new clerk at the Dick Bloom's livery stable.
this city, came in on Mo. 17, on a visit te The building is ot atone, with steel roof,grocery,
rated with gold lined and color painting under the varnish q
has one drawer above, the' desk and three below; glass faced '
- book shelv s, French mirror and elaborate carvings all very
finely finished only $25.00. ' " ' , '. ;
AN OPEN IJITTKB.bis relatives. and adds very materially to the improve-
ments recently erected on that corner.tbla afternoon, meneral MerchandisePercy Crews, who recently purchasedThe 8. S.with Mra. J. Society metW. Eoo. To the Editor of the Oetle. Mr. Rogers' facilities are now the verythe Dally ranch near Roclada, is down East Las Vsoas, June 9. A poor man'sfrom that place. PianoT. J. Kay wood la indisposed, having con'
C. CauCt.lt and wife arrived on the detracted a severe cold.
house was destroyed by fire last night
shortly after 10 o'clock. It Is said thrre
was no insurance upon the property. Tbe
Ranch trade a specialty.Stoolslayed No. 17 from Coffey ville, Kansas, for
beat and be soUcits a continuance of the
patronage of his old customers and the
pjblio in general, assuring tbem tbat the
reliable work and fair prios which bave
always been identified with his establish-
ment aill be maintained.
The doplicata whist club met at the home the letter's health. fire department succeeded in getting toof Miss Eate Reynolds. '4
.
, Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.Juan Bernal and Jose M, Martines, resi
The adjustable back stool of polished ebony
with pedestal of antique copper Only $575
or without back polished ebony Only $4.00.
3rd Carload
of furniture is now in the house and we invite
visitors to see or to.
'buy rail ' welcome.
the fire about bait paat ten. Tbe water
dents of upper town, left on the delayed was turned upon the fire at exactly 11T, Butenbeck grows superb roses In his Mr. Rogers is prepared to build or raNo. 17 for Santa Fe. o'clock. It water bad been obtained eargarden near the court house.
Her, tbe property might have been saved.A. W. Hinchman returned yesterday, pair
all classes and kinds ot vehicles, also
to shoe horses in fact, to do anything
Common to a well equipped blacksmitblng
A big gang of men will leave Las Vegas Whose fault is It?after a ten days overland trip to the north
tenight, to work for the railroad company. Tbe Department made connection withcentral portion of the Territory.. establishment. Estimates given by calling
the fire plug at the oorner wbere JudgeJ. Casper, wife and children, who bare at tbe shop or through telephone No. 20.The County Board will sit as a Court of
Long's residence Is situated. There wasbeen stopping at the Montezuma, left onEqualization, until tbeir work is complet
no water. This is one of the lire plugs .,'
'
.; ; 181-6- t
A mail package addressed to Dloniclo
the early train for Kansas City.ed.
wblcb the oity refuses to pay for and probPhilip Prager, a traveling salesman who IIEIIHH ii;ii:i;sMartinez, Geroniuio, N. M., was lost thisThe baby of Juan Sandoval died last ftmakes this town regularly, came in on 17 morning. Finder will be rewardedMynight from an attack of tubercular men ably the water was turned off. Did thefire department know this to ba tbe case,
and if tbey did why was any ' effort made ifand is calling on the merohants. leaving same at the county clerk's office. Itingitis. Rev. M. J. Hughes, Jesuit missionary FOR 6aLEVYtdget water at tbat plug? They might &Bro.HenryMan Wanted.' Must be a good teamster.from Boston, stopped oft between trains just as well bave made connection with a 7fTCharles JS. Herron has been granted adivorce from Stella M. Barron, both of Inquire ot J. Gelger, City Scavenger, Coryesterday on bis way to Banta Fe. telegraph pole. ' r' r - PlowsWire Nettingner Railftiad and National avenues-1803- 1Union county. Miss Alice Blake, who bad been teaching Finally the department from old town
In the public schools of this city, left thisFeliciano Eicudero Is employed in the C. appeared upon tbe scene and with tbe use
of tbeir hose and tbat belonging to' tbe
sA wire ciom
Screen Doors
Vfc' C
morning for her home on the Bapello. SPECIAL NOTICES.L. Hernandez stationery store at the west Lawn Mowers
Garden HoseCity of East La, Vegas, connection wasW. S. Prager, Roswell; E. H. Ashman,lide postofBce, vv it c queens.1 rbad with a plug somewhere near the HetbAlbuquerque; Philip Pragar, St. Louis, TTICKNIUTRffi TO COLORADO AN Y
Eddie Scott who engineer, the passen odiBt church and a stream was soon playiUo., are registered at tbe Depot Hotel, AJ . one ittendiug to move householdirosds to Color ido will siva monev bv ctll- -ger elevator at meld s Is taking care of a
FULL LINK OF PAINTS AND OILS FOR PAINTERS AND
I Y FAMILT USE. .
.
Mrs. Ii. B. Stoneroad is expected to re log upon the fire. I am advised that even
the water from that plug I, not paid far lng at once
on ins u vegis rransrarvaccinated arm. turn from Lexington, Mo., where she has Co. - na-tt- f Our New York buyer has secured a lot of
Tlf-siia-i- li Wnrn Diicciflfi niirltrand the city bad no right to it whatever,been visiting ber daughter, Mrs. Gordon.will Tbe pressure was all right when oonneo SALE AN Al BILLIARD TABLEFOB very bast repair. Ap y to Optic ALL SEASONABLE HARDWARClifton Thompson, Albuquerque, Jose M.Inquire Into that war show. Youfind it to be most Interesting feature
ever came to Las Vegas.
tbat tion was made with the last mentioned 177 tfoffice.
a-
- s m ms m w v v ii av lyuwiuii (tv v"
-
' at less than the original cost. We will offelrThem JGonzales, Baca, N. M., Fernando Nolan, hydrant. wWagon Mound, registered at tbe Plaza Photograpbs-$- 2 per doten, enlarged picIf a fire should break out in the heart ofVenceslao Mares was today appointed hotel. tures $2 each, Brat class work guaranteedtbe citr. a disaster might result fromconstable of precinct No. 7, (Sapello) by Wagner & Myers.
TEMPLE.
.
address or call at tbe Plazi Studio, Mrs.Trinidad Hena left for the Dunn saw which tbe oity would net reoover forthe county commissioners. . A. Real, proprietor, Las Vegas, N. M. A ; MASONIClong time. The oity should adjudicate tbimills, at Gascon- - Mills, this morning,
whither he goes to accept a position as Old papers, 15o per hundred, at The Of- -matter of water for fire purposes at once, 'VNAn ejectment suit, entitled Qeorge
Chaves vs. Aaron Hullenbeck, Is being blacksmith. . Tip office. 128 tfDid tbe insurance oompanles know tbe sit
Cbas. Ilfeld, after a visit of several days nation, there might be saoh a raise in pretried before Judge Mills, in chambers, to
day. to Santa Fe, Albuquerque and other minor miums as would open the eyes of property
towns returned to the metropolis, on the owners. We Sell : This price for FRIDAY and SATURDAY only, . 'Jacob Leikam and Jacob 8ta b, substan delayed train from the south. The writer i, cognizant of the differencetial farmers of Springer, came down to
consult an occuti&t and returned this C. G. Sboles, superintendent of telegra between tbe
water company and the city
government and the experience of lastphy for the Santa Fe company, Is here 121 Sixth Street.morning. nigbt certainly seems to demand action onfrom Topeka to arrange for the putting in Tiie Earth vof tbe telegraph wires In tbe new Santa Fe the part of the council and the mayor one
way or tbe other. Politics should cut no
The County Board appointed Francisco
Balazan justice of the peace, and Siato depot and hotel building. - ... PLAZA HOTEL.
. J. M. JACOBS, Prop.
figure in so Important a matter. It is all' Martinez constable in precinct .No. 41, of Mrs. T. A. Ron and sister, Miss Laura
very well to raise a hue and cry aboutthis county. . Davenport, lift on the delayed train to
corporate extortion, etc, but it does seemday, for Dalits, Texas, called there by a
- AND
Rent the Buildings
HilTCU, ST. JOHN & CO,
....AT THE... -- ! ;
IdfTown Hardware Storetelegram announcing the sudden and daq tbat in the interest ot the whole people thecity and tba water company should getThe Montezuma C. L. 8. 0. held theirlast meeting for this season at the home ofC. H. Norton, tbeir next meeting being gerone Illness ot their mother. American or EuropeanPlan.together and settle a q jest ion fraught withCbas. W. Caffelt and wife, Coffeyville, so much Interest to every householder.next October. Kans.LW. A. Newberry, Trinidad; James Las Vegas, N. MofThe effort, bow making on the part Our Line of .Hturrock, Lamy; Luis Ortiz, Marshall Real Estate, Mining anThe Ladles' Aid, of the Methodist cburcb,
have a called meeting tomorrow afternoon,
the water oompany to make certain a good
supply ot pure, fresh water at all times, asPass,
Colo. ; J. H. Graham, Gallup, N. M Prof. Hind's orchestra will play during Sunday
dinner hours. .General Brokers.Samuel Cutwater, Buffalo, N. Y., reg v. v v SCREEN DOORSFriday,, at the church. Important busi well as a sufficient quantity for fireistered at tbe New Optic.ness is to be discussed, and a large attend purposes, is certainly an earnest of good Grand Avenue, East Las Vegas, N Mance Is desired. faith on the put ot tbe company and to AND WINDOWSSTEREOPTICON LECTURE. newcomer, it would stem, ought to be m,t Next New Optic Hotel.This office bas bean reliably Informed la now complete. "Also a Full Stock ofwith fairness and upon a business basis.that tbe Albuquerque papers were misin Besides tbe illustration, of the Colorado It sounds patriotic, no doubt, to standformed in saying that Prof. J. A. Wood on tbs street corners and cuss the waterCanon to ba given at the Presbyterian
Chapel night, tbe lecture will
' bad applied for a position In tbe Albuquer- -
;3 ; ....WEATHER STRIPS, all sizes
; WIRE of all description. AH kinds 0 IgRICULTURAL & Bro.oompany or anybody else who has anycapital invested in Las Vegas who wantsuue public schools. lYIyer FriedmanLedgers,Journals,
inolude views picturing every feature of
the famous Snake Dance of Moqul Indiana to proteot it, but tbe cussing is less ram
. . . ;, : '.IMPLEMENTS, including the Standard Mowerot Arizona. This 1, a tribal Rain Ceremony, paat when your bouse is destroyed and
The board of trustees of the Territorial
asylum for the Insane, formally acoepted
the new addition to tbe asylum at a meet- -'
r v None better in the market. Convince yourself atall for lack of water, which was on handand is one of tbe strangest survivals otethnio superstition. As an exhibition of Cash Books.but for the uss ot wbioh the city bad made WHOLESALE GROCERSlng held at the office of the Secretary, on the Old Tewn Hardware Storey; - . :snake charming it Is unrivaled, live makes no arrangement.Tuesday evening, work of tbe contractors of all varieties being bandied In the inoan Probably there are people bere who be in fact everybeing satisfactory in every respect. tations and venomous aerpsnts ot the lieve that cossiog the water company will ANDthing in blankdeadliest nature being fearlessly manlpu induoe some other company or aggrega books done inlated by tbe Indian magic.imagine yourself viewing our greatbattleshiips, coaling at sea, Long and tion ot capitalists to come here, invest A, WISE, Notary Pobllc Established 1881., F. C. AOttSTT.first-clas- s shapeAdmission will be by ticket pnly, and their money and in turn be cussed. TbeSigabee leaving tbe War Department, tbe seats should be procured early. Tickets and at lowesteastern states are full of tbat kind of cap.burial of tbe heroes ot tbe Maine, and pn sale at Steams', Dick's, Hofmelster's,hundreds of such scenes on a ot prices. Esti WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M. v
Belden & York's, and at Mnrphey-Va- n
4
'i'j ;
f
- i
t
screen, true to nature in every detail all mates given up1Petten's west side drug store.
itallsts. Why not bave the. oity council
telegraph them to come and bring tbeir
money at once for investment In a water
sobeme? I have no doubt tbat they would
take the "Limited" in their anxiety to
V; WISE & HOGSETT,
- 5 .: Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las Vegai.'iJ. M; '
this takes place at tbe Duncan Monday on applicationnight.
on. all kinds ofLast night at about 10:30 o'clock a firs
broke out In tba house ot Charles TownsTbe instructions issued by the Territorial appear before the oity council begging for books or bindingley, near tbe Ladies' Home. The E. Boauditor to the county commissioners, do a franchise. Yours truly, ..." at The 0.'TrcNortice. unproved aad Unimproved Land, and City Property Cor sale. Iovestmeats made andnot provide any levy for the cattle in. mero Hose company responded promptly, R. E. TW1TCHELL. attended 10 lor s. Titles examined Beats collected aad Taxes paid.
nsdid the East La, Vegas fire department, r ' .. l!Smmm iidemnity fund. Secretary LaRue bas calledattention to the oversight and hopes tohave the matter rectified, before It becomes NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.Hose Connection was made' to the fire plugon the corner of National and Seventh
streets, tbe two companies laying nineteen ROSENTHAL BROS.a matter of embarrassment to the oattle Sealed proposals will be received by tbe
sanitary board. , sections of hose to the burning building. Trustees of the Masonio Cemetery Asso
elation, at the offloe of Rapp&Rapp, arwbioh was nearly destroyed by tbe time
Wedding invitations have been reoeived chittcte, on Monday June 20th, at 7 p. mtbe firemen had water playing 00 It. Most
ot the furniture was destroyed, and tbein the city, announcing the marriage of for improvements necessity to. encloseNellie Gertrude Koogler and Parker B. F. the Masonio cemetery. For specificationsboy of Mr. Townsley, who wa'saleeplng in
Kodjers, Wednesday, June 16th, at tbe and plans, sail upon C. H. Bporleder, or at
v Alfonso's Waterloo.
this war is likely to prove. From time immemorial it has
proved that "uneasy lies the headthat wears ; a crowru" '
We haven't heard any complaint about the heads being mteasj
in the crowns of any of our light weight summer Derby's or
"raw hats. We have them in all sizes and colors, and in
the latest and most nobby styles. " " '''
' ;
the loft of the building, came near being
burnt to death. It is not known how the tbe office of tbe architects.
Children's seamless ribbed hose, fast black. ...... .10c
Ladies' seamless cotton hose, double soles, 3 pair '. '50c
Boy's best bicycle hose . . . . '. ............... . . ., 24c
Children's tan or ox blood ribbed hose, seamless. . . ,8c.
Children's seamless Nazareth waists . . ......... . . . 24c'
bulldiog caught fire. 181-- 5t C. H BrORLSDaa, Sec'y.
Methodist Episcopal church, at Kansas
City, Mo. The bride will be remembered
In this city by many of her scboolmstes.
She left bere a number of years ago, and - Splendid meals served at tbe Arcade, oThe war show, booked at the Dunoanfor next Monday and Tuesday nights,Is the daughter of J. H. Koogler, who was Bridge street. Mr. and Mrs. Duvall, we 1 Ladies' bicycle Hack corsets,. Dr. Warner'swell known as a prominent attorney and comes most highly recommended from known as adepts In the art ot cooking, Dover 10--4 unbleached sheeting.. newspaper man, in tbe early history of Albuquerque, Phoenix and Tucson, Ariz. have charge of tbe kitcnen, and tbe vege
tables and dairy products nsed on the; taLas
v egas. , Tbe company has an enormous collection
ble come from their own ranch the freshof moving war scenes that were secured
by the daring Carl Decker, the rescuer ot est and purest obtainable. Tba diningCALIFORNIA
...90c
, . . l5e
...lOel
7c
,
... 8c,
...42c.:..
. ..2oC4
...49c'
...79c'
Miss Clsneroa. Tbe prloes .of admission room is clean, neat and inviting, and theare low and every one should avail them service first-class- .' ' -
Dover 10 4 bleached sheeting . . . . i . . ;
Andres Coggin 46 inch pillow casing.'.
Knight fine white cambric. . . . . . .
-- White City half bleached muslin,1 4-- 4
Misses shirt waists, very pretty, ; ... . . .
Ladies' shirt waists, worth 50c, .
Ladies' shirt waists, worth 79c,'. .......
Ladles' shirt waists, worth 98c, ........
CHERRIES, selves ot the opportunity afforded andee for themselves tbe actual happenings
on tbe Island of Cuba. Seats are now on i;iay oioom, ins liverymen are prepared to furnish the best of eccommodaCalifornia and Kansas aale at tbe usual places. tlons to drummers and trsveling men
short notice and at prices to suit. 'Tbey
nave reoeived a full assortment of mounIf yon are In need ot letter beads.bill .heals or in fact anything In the job printStrawberries,
Pride Gpeth Before a Fall,'
and the haughty Don deserves his fate.. An honest pride in
preiehtmg a respectable and fashionable appearance is com-
mendable in all, and the only way to obtain it is to have an
artistic tailor create you a suit of clothing such as we can fit '
you with .from exclusive styles in fabrics,-an- it will raise
you sevml.slegrees inyour self esteem: -
Mos'prtEwis.
tain rigs, wagons, surreys, buggies anding line, send to this office for estimates. harness. s . .. lTJ.got128 tf' daily by
Children's fancy parasols, worth 25c,. . . . , ,.19o
Children's fancy parasols, worth 50c. ...... ... ..... 39c '
, Children's fancy parasols, worth ' 7 5v . 49c
Liberty silk chiffon, worth 75c. 58c.'
48 inch plain silk chiffon, all colonr,,.,......,. . ,.7oe
Coupons Given with all Cash Sales.
J. B. Allen, tbe old time tailor whose iDelightful rooms for housekeeping at rooms are on Grand avenae, next door toLsH.Hpfmeister Mrs. Gens flolteowager. , . 176-l- tee ,ie-- . restaurant,, as 4b . sole. ren,reentative of H. G. Trout, Laneaster.Ohio,
uiioi. umquuni mavamag.s to saoae denightWanted First class
Headquarters Cafe. ,
waiter, at
178 tfBridge Street Grocer. mring custom maae clothing. Ulve himcall. . , , 100-- tf
